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NEW UNIT OF 
MILK PLANT 
JN OPERATION 
Grny-Jenaaa Spray Powder 
Plant Here Is First „.In-
stalled in Kentucky. 
ALTERATIONS TO BE 
MADE IN MAIN BUILDING 
Equipment for 
tion and Retail Sale of 
Mttk Being Put In. 
The huge new Gray-Jensen 
spray system of manufacturing 
powdered milk was placed In op-
eration at the Murray Milk Plant 
Wednesday .morning . Its opera 
t lon culminated many months of 
work at the plant, which includ 
ed the erection of an addition to 
the building to house the M a m -
moth Gray-Jensen equipment 
This unit Is 40 feet high. The 
Gray-Jensen machinery is entire-
ly automatic and is operated by 
electricity. It is the last word 
In modern milk machinery, and 
is th£ first plant of Its' kind In 
operat ion Ln the state. 
Remodel ing and equipping of 
the main building for milk pas 
teurizatlon, cold storage, labora 
tory and milk bottling machinery 
1b under way and will be com 
pleted within the next three 
weeks. The old powdering ma 
chine will be sold, o f f ic ials at th. 
plant said. ** * 
. Work ts being pushed on the 
remodeling in the main building 
A second boiler, with automatic 
stoker, has also been added In the 
engine rocuu. v 
Governor Sampson Is 
Guest H*re Friday 
Governor Sampson, Adjutant 
General WHllam H. Jones and 
Mrs. W o n iL Muson were luncheon 
W W t € A IkCKML, flfket F t l - 4 
day, October 25th. 1929. Governor 
Sampson complimented t h e hotfel 
and management very highly. 
UPSHAW TO SPEAK 
IN CITY TUESDAY 
Former Congressman, Dry 
Leader, To Speak in Bap-
tist Church, 7:30 p. m. 
Former Congressman Wil l iam 
D. - I 'pshaw. one of the most 
prominent dry leaders of the na-
tion. will address a nfass meeting 
in the Murray Baptist church 
auditorium Tuesday evening. No-
vember 5, It 14 announced. Mr 
Upshaw was a member of congress 
fbr several years until the recent 
term. 
Mr. I 'pshaw, who Is maiined, is 
a fiery orator of much eloquence 
and his coming appointment Is 
looked forward to with a great 
deal of anticipation. — 
Admission to the . address is 
free and the public is cordially 
invited to attend. 
MRS. CUNNINGHAM 
CALLED BY DEATH 
Popular Matron Succumbs at 
Penny; 3 Daughters, 3 
Sons Survive. 
Rotary C l u b H e a r s 
G o v e r n o r T h u r s d a y 
Otfe of the most splendid ad 
dresses on Rotary was heard by 
the local c lub Thursday noon f rom 
J. Murray t Hill , Bowling Green 
recently elected district governor 
to Till but the unexpired tefm of 
the late Dt. William R Bourne, 
w h o died last August. 
Mr. Hill, who is one - of the 
owners of the Bowling Green Uni-
versity,; deeply Impressed hliT'leT^ 
l ow Rotarians with his sincerity 
and power. He stated in his ad-
dress that he felt that h& had two 
home clubs this year. Murray as 
wel l as Bowl ing Green. < and / e x -
pressed slncerest condolences over 
the untimely death of Dr. Bourne. 
The sixth ob jec t of Rotary, in-
ternational good will and under-
stand' was the theme of Mr. Hill, 
w h o said that the existing great 
movement for world peace, as ex-
emplif ied by the work of Mr. Mc-
Donald and President Hoover , had 
its foundation in the work "of 
Rotary and other organiaztions in 
promoting lnte'rnatlonal under-
standing and brotherhood. 
Mr. Hill spoke in Paducah Wed-
nesday and went to Fulton and 
Mayfield from Murray. 
Mrs. J. C. W i l c o x Dies 
In Stuttgart, Arkansas 
Mrs. J. C. Wi lcox , of Stuttgart, 
Arkansas, wife of a former Callo-
way countian, died Tuesday of 
last week at her home there fol-
lowing an illness of perifonis. 
Besides her husband. Mrs. Wil-
cox leaves six sons, all of whom 
acted as pallbearers at her ' funer -
al. The tallest son is six feet and 
f o u r inches in height while the 
shortest is six fee and two 
inches. She also leaves one bro-
ther. Mrs. Wilcox was a taithful 
member of the First Christian 
Church, of Stuttgart, and funer-, 
al serv ices were ^conducted theft* 
by her pastor last Friday after-
noon . 
R. H WUcpx. Miss Epple Wil -
cox , Jim Thompson and Reuben 
Wi l cox , of Paducah, attended the 
serviceH, re tilrnlng to their homes 
Sunday. 
Mrs. Morgan CuninnghanT, 
years r»]d, Wednesday nit: lit of 
last week at the home of hei^son. 
Grover Cunningham, near Penny. 
Funeral services w e r e conducted 
Thursday jnoraing , with burial at 
Spring Creek. She is survived by 
three daughters, Mrs. Parker 
Harrell of Kirksey, Mrs. Ben 
Schmidt of Covington, and Mrs. 
Linard Maupin of St. Lou is ; three 
seus, Grover Cunningham of Pen-
ny. Josh Cunningham of Michigan, 
and Jess Cunningham of St. Louis, 
three stepsons. two stepdaughters : 
two brothers, John Creekmur of 




a y M A R C H T U E S D A Y 
Judge Dawaon Threatens 
Leaf Co-operative With Re-
ceiver Unleaa Made. 
SECRETARY-TREASURER 
SAYS 'CANNOT BE DONE' 
$1,700,000 In Checka Prom-
iaed by Christmas; Not 
Later Than '1st of Year'. 
Decker Will Preach at 
Church of Christ Sunday 
Decker Will Preach al 
F lo )d A. Decker of I'adjLcah 
PROPER LEAF 
FIRING SHOWN 
Church of Christ. He is. a force-1 
ful speaker and of a pleasing 
personality. The church here is 
glad tp have this worthy man and 
feels sure that the public will en-
joy hearing him. A cordial Invi-
tation Is extended to aU. 
MURRAY MAN HELD 
IN AUTO FATALITY 
Louisvil le, Ky.. Oct. 2 6 — F i n a l 
settlement with members of Dark 
Tobacco Growers Co-operative 
Association by March f was 
dered by Federal Judge Charles 
I. Dawson today. 
Judge Dawson delivered this o r -
der to Reams D. Farmer, Secre-
tary amd Treasurer of the Asso-
ciation, after approving a supple-
mental report of Joseph S. Ckur-
ent, Special Master in the litiga-
tion involving the association, 
r— Mr. Farmer later told newspa-
per ment that If the court holds 
to the date he will resjgn, insist-
i n g that the work of liquidation 
which ifas been under way since 
1926, could not be completed by 
the day set. 
_ *2JMM).000 on Hand 
The hearing revealed that ap-
proximately $2,500,000 is on hand 
for distribution. 
Mr. Farmer told Judge Dawson 
tha,t he hoped to have checks ag-
gregating $1,700.000.. ready for 
mailing by Christmas, "Certainly 
not later that the first of ^he 
year . " . , - ' 
"That is not soon - enough , " said 
the Judge and t o l d M r . Farmer 
that if final settlement were not 
made by. j r e D - j ^ n e woUld-feHier^* 
tain a motion for a receiver. " I 
am not going to allow salaries to 
eat up this money any lnoger.'-' 
he added. Mr. Farmer protested 
against the date, and Judge Daw-
son changed It to March 1. 
Attorney fees in the litigation 
were al lowed by the Qourt. 
Kansas Woman Killed In 
Car Smash near Pittsburg 
Sunday of Last Week. 
GRIDDERS TO PLAY 
ON MUDDY FIELDS 
Mr. Waltex_Farris of. DeLroit is 
visit ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Farris and also his daughter 
Mrsr., Jesse Redden of this place. 
Mra, jg^-B. Gail more, of P » r 
. .year, Tenn .xv .a8 operated on at 
the cl inic last week. Sin? i s U o l n g 
nicely a I presentSs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lanier Farmer 
and daughter, MarjT Kathryne. 
have ' rettfrnecTTo their home in 
relatives in this county-, 
Ado lphus Cathey, of Detroit, 
Mich. , is visiting his parents M«i. 
and Mrs. Toi.i Qatl > . ,,nd Mr. and 
Mra. Mace Butterworth. 
Seie our windows fur any thing 
in W o r k Clothing and Shorn; then 
s tep - ins ide and set-, J l ' S T HOW 
C H E A P we are selling lhem.—\V. 
T . Sledd * < fc. 
Tom Patterson, of New Concord 
Is quite ill at his home. 
Dr. Ben B. Keys, of the Keys-
Houston Clinic, was called to 
Paris Sunday evening to operate 
on one of Jno. Hopper 's children 
f o r ap pen die i lus. 
BALI / -HAND Over-Shoe*, and 
BQOXa tor the entire family. \..t 
Second*. «»r carHerl oven*, hut a 
fresh shipment just reeeive. l— \\ 
T. Sledd A Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herscbel Robinson 
of Murray, are the parents of a 
daughter born Wednesday morn-
ing. She has been named Rosetta 
Lee. 
Mrsf J. T N'olin of Tharpe, 
Teaa.^ i s at the clinic for 
ment. 
Mrs. Sam I 'nderWood is quite 
home here, 
You Birds that have gel -
ting shirt•» that SHfttlXK wl».n 
washed , r«>nie in and buy any o f 
our Shirts at $l..~>o, *»l.75 or 
9 2 . 0 0 and If thev SHRINK Iwing 
*«m bark nn<l a VI W o i w . — W . 
T . Sledd A < 4 
buslnsss visitor In totrn Monday 
T o b a c c o Man Shot 
In Face Last W e e k 
Ben Guerln, 23, son of Jim 
Guerin, residing . near Tobacco , 
I'erri vt'd a load of shot d Uie face 
and scalp f rom tbe gun of a hunt-
ing companion late Thursday 
afternoon. Young Guerln and sev-
eral fr iends wene neai1 the Ten-
nessee River , when the accident 
occurred. ' Guerin 's friend .ac-
cording to several witnesses, was 
unloading his gun. 
"Guerln was rushed to the Keys-
Houston clinic here where an ex-
amination showed that one shot 
had penetrated the sk in be low the 
eye. while the others pierced his 
scalp. 
He Is making satisTactory re-
covery. 
Junior Girl Scouts 
T o Be Organized 
The Brownies a Junior Division 
of the (Sir! Scouts Including »iirls 
from 8 to 12 will be organised at 
the-M, E. church Friday Nov. 1 at 
3 o ' c lock . 
Miss Eva El kins and Mrs. Me-
lugin will have charge. 
BEAMAN TO O P E R A T E 
G A R A G E O.N NORTH -4TH 
Louis H. Beam an. well known 
local mechanic, has announced 
that he will open a garage about 
the tenth of November on Fourth 
strept-tn t h e trattmng n o w occu-
pied by* the Mufray Bottl ing 
Company. 
The Bottling Company and the 
Murray Shoe hospital will move 
about this time to the new build-
ing being erected for them by 
Fulton Meets Tigers Friday, 
Cutchin's Men Play Mid-
die Tennesse Saturday. 
jail. The Superior Cleaners will 
move Into the space now occupied 
by the shoe shop. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elswort'h William*, 
of the east side, arrived the las 
Detroit after visiting f r iends-and l>f ihe week Irom AkroJi. Ohio 
I - — vhere Mr Wil l iams holds a splen* 
Mid position with the Firestone 
Tire & Rubber. Co. 
Mrs. Curtis Jones and son. Joe 
Buddy, of Detroit , s re visiting her 
lat her. w Mike v Farmer and familv , 
ulso'ET. L. Jones and family. 
We are featuring Carters, Three 
Season*, and Faultless Cndervveaiv 
l i i ion-sui ts .»Oc up. Alao Silk 
and Wool , and All W o o l . — W . T. 
Sledd A Co. 
Rufus MtftS* Parks is in for a 
•hort vacation from Detroit , visit-
ing hisvfaiher. R u f e Parks. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Mavor were 
recent vilstors o f ' t h e i r two sons. 
Lloyd and Henry, who reside with-. 
In a short distance of Clarksvil le, 
Tenn. Henry Is recovering nicely 
f rom a sprious operation Mr. and 
Mrs. DeW Jones accompanied them 
They all made the trip by motor. 
Shoes*ftltoe«*Sh<<e<t. A . . . inplete 
stock of Dress ami W o r k States. 
Ml 1/eiHhPr nnd must satisf.v or 
your money hark, see nnr l i n e 
l>efore b u y i n g — W . T. Sledd & (V>. 
Frances Holton 
The weather man had' decreed 
that Murray's week-end footbal l 
card will he played in-the proverb -
ial "sea of mud." 
Seeking their first" conference 
victory the Tigers of Coach Jack 
Gardner will clash with the Ful-
ton Bulldogs on the high school 
field Frtday afternoon. 
The Yel low and Gold has been 
showing much' improvement this 
week and-^downed the Training 
School hi a practice g a m e Wednes -
day afternoon. 2ti to *>. The see-
"ond string men played the first 
quarteV for the high school boys. 
Murray has won one game and 
Fulton two this season. 
A hard fight is also expected 
when the Thoroughbreds face 
Middle Tennessee on the col lege 
field Saturday afternoon. The 
teachers are in the worst shape 
they have been for several years 
with Wells . Haynes, Traughber 
and others badly maimed and 
other stars suf fer ing f rom injur-
ies. 
Last year's game between these 
elevens was a victory for the 
Thoroughbreds and Saturday's 
battle iseexpected t o .be close with 
the visitors holding an advantgae 
pn account of the locals' injuries. 
Crawford-Gatl in Mark 
Thirtieth Anniversary 
Celebrating the Thirtieth An-
niversary-of the founding of their 
stores Friday, November 1st. 
Crawford-Gatl in. Inc. is announc-
ing the event with a mammoth 
eight page circular, which was 
placed . in the.. mails Wednesday 
Holland * Hart"j"ust-'sou7l7 of the I a n t* <n a n advertisement i n - t h l a 
—* - newspaper. 
T h e first C/awford-Gatl in .store 
was founded in 1899 by M. G. 
Crawford , the ' President of the 
company, In the little vil lage .of 
Pnrvear. ' Tenn^^ee. Mr. Craw-
ford ' s stock in trade at that time 
oOli^IstfedrbT less than one hun-
dred thousand dollars. w|f.h which 
he bought his firsts dry goods 
stock, and a capacity for earnest 
labor. Mr. Crawford 's first sales-
force was composed Of one clerk 
besides himself. . 
Vernon Hale; manager "of- the Lo-
cal Crnwford-Gatlin store and .his 
salesforce. luive been busy plan-
ning and preparing for this sales 
event and their store Is ablaze 
with autumn ^colors and Anni-
versary pennant^ and decorations. 
They say- it is 'qtiite tire biggest 
thinj: they have ever undertaken 
and they are depending on the 
loyal friends aiid customers to 
tPPTTi thenl " p d f Tf a c r o s s " / 
A s s o c i a t e d I n d u s t r i e s 
N o t e M u r r a y B a n k ' s A d 
James Dulaney, jr . , of Murray, 
representltave of the Merit 
Clothing Company. Mayfield, In 
Kansas and Colorado, is under 
$10,000 bond to appear In Pitts-
burg. Kansas ,in connection- with 
the dealb of a Kansas woman in 
an outo wreck near Pittsburg Sun-
day night. October 1.9, 
According to ' advices received, 
here. Mrs. Ellen Runyan. 68. -df 
Dunkirk, Kansas, and her. son, 
James Runyan, were i n , « ' ' wagon 
six and a half-miles north of P i t t s -
burgh when they were struck by 
a Dodge car driven by Young Du-
laney. who ^w&s accompanied by 
five friends: 
The^Woman, who is the mother 
o f t«*n children, was almost in 
stantly killed from a broken neck 
The trial has not ^ t been set. 
PAUL VAUGHAN, 60 , 
t r e a t - i — M i s s 
hostesi 
day 
One never-aJuidws when s o m e -
thing is going to a t t facF the at-
tention of sonife ten*- somewhere 
elsS. Recently tmt» Bank or Mur-
ra> published an advert isement in 
w a s the I .edcer &. Times in which it 
diunei party, Satur- o f fered to be of auristance in f ind-
evening at 7 P. "M. October 
W»f.r «t h<*T -NwrtentfT Wnr^l rTftW^r.MilTi'Xns WTio .••'••i' ]'•[' I -'i fn: ITi*'i C.i H_OWH> 
iups is wer.e; "Juliet Ho l ton . ' k home. Mention of the adver-
Margniet Holcoinb. Mary Marga- ; t lament*appeared this week in the 
ret Hol lsnd news bulletin o f . the Kentucky 
— : . Associated Industries. 
Fifty Ohio county farmers ' The Associated Industries news 
joined in a tour In which eight* hulletli goes out each week" to 
farms where* lime and phosphate i every newspaper in Kentucky and 
had been used were viisled. Sweet I the Item will obtain qai le a - l i t t l e 
KILLED BY TRAIN 
Hermit Struck By Sunday 
Afternoon N. C. & St. L 
Passenger Train. 
Paul Vaughan. age about 60 
years, who has lived as a hermit 
in CI arks river bottom, between 
Hazel and M U rra y was kl 11 ed * by 
the N. C. & St. L. soutbound train 
which passes near his hut at 3 : 3 0 
P. M. Sunday. The t rain was ..ap-
proaching what is known as the 
Tobacco Chutle- Curve which made 
it impossible f or the train .crew 
to see his body on the track until 
too late to bring the train to 
stop. 
The body, which was badly 
mangled, w a « 4 o a d e d on the-train 
and carried to Hazel wfiere the. 
undertakers. Horace and Ronaki 
Churchill , prepared the remains 
foh burial. 
Mr. Vaughan 's brothers wife. 
Mrs Silas Vaughan. was killed in 
a railroad accident in Murray 
about two years ago, when their 
car was demolished in a crossing 
collision and carried several 
hundred feet up the track. 
KIRKSEY FAIR IS 
IMMENSE SUCCESS 
Displays Declared Best ii 
History; Features, Games 
Are Enjoyed. 
C5.- Whi te . -^ f—Hawl w i r tt -c lover w a r growing- luxuriantly itU^UhiicUv JTttr the ftank, f or rtje 
most of the treated fields. uwu apt and for i 
The weather man provided a 
day of days for October 25 and 
hundreds of citizens took advan-
tage of it by enjoying a splendid 
Community and School Fair at 
Kirksey. 
TKe entire arrangement of the 
display of Agricultural products, 
handiwork, and scholastic achieve-
ment was declared by all to be the 
best in the history of the school. 
The departments containing 
needlework, f lowers and plants, 
canned fruits and vegetables, and 
culinary displays were a credit to 
the housewives o f the community. 
The school department consis-
ted of entries pertaining to every 
phase of sehool work It was a 
-heavy rece iv ing depart tnent~foT 
the work of the students from 
various schools in the surrounding 
territory. The entire displav was 
a beautiful scene to behold. T u p 
interesting rand tables wl icb car -
ried out appropriate schemes were 
surrounded hy a wilderness o f 
booklets and pos ters ' o f various 
designs, and colors. The agricul-
tural posters brought forth In a 
striking manner the principles of 
better farm life while the music 
booth revealed a genuine appre-
ciation f o r this department In 
school.-
T h e students of the school ar-
ranged for display very Interesting 
booths with Ararngements or To-
bacco^ Corn, Silo demonstrations, 
samples of legumes and lime ap-
plications. and various species of 
woodv—The Winning booth aqd a 
sp^rial feature of the display was 
an ideal booth arranged hy l>?nis 
Carson. The .Com Booth and Silo. 
Booth were good drawing cards 
for interest The booth arranged 
hy the Murray Milk I'red diets Co 
with the assistance of school hoys 
was a feature of the occasion. 
Further pleasure was in store for 
boosters of dairying in the booth 
of the Calloway County Jersey 
Glub which has already won much 
favorable comment was again ar-
ranged in the display by S. E. 
Wrather. secretary of the t«lub. 
A del iehtful plate* lunch was 
" ' i t ItOWIWttHHOT* r inb, 1u»hurt 
ef. Kirksey. The repast was en 
joyed by a host of visitors and to 
the primary and inteynediate de-
partments of the school. 
The afternoon program was en-
joyed by the spectators very much. 
It • consist eft of a series o f ' r a c e s 
and ether hiettc t tu&u \ » g -
under tbe direction of Prof 
H D Potts. 
R. E. Kendall, Murray* 
Again Scores First Place at 
Show in Court House 
MUCH IMPROVEMENT IN 
TOBACO CURING NOTED 
Staged Under Direction of 
Specialist From College 
of Agriculture. 
Extra! Extra! Corporal Eagan 
Is Promoted to Kitchen Police 
a -icr<-*iuiu£. coiutxijc flylwu* a M a . / e w w/w in army ury 
For the second consecutive 
time. R. E. Kendall . Murray 
farmer, won second prigs, i f f" the 
annual tobacco firing contest held 
here Tuesday th the circuit court 
room under the direction of C. E. 
Vaughn, tobacco specialist f rom 
the co l lege of agriculture. His 
winning sample of Wrapper leaf 
was declared the best entry In any 
class. I -
During t h p ^ a s t few years, to-
bacco expftfis have been especially 
stressing better firing and grading 
of ljjaf and the annual s h o w Is one 
of the e f for ts jn that direction. 
All of the Samples submitted were 
fired under the direction of Mr. 
Vaughn. He declared that the 
work showed considerable im-
provement over laBt year. Thirty-
seven samples were entered and 
the tobacco was examined by more 
than f i fty farmers. 
The winners under the various 
types were as fo l l ows : 
Wrapper : R. E. Kendall . Mur-
ray, f irst; J. F. Futrell,- Murray 
second; J. W. Clark, A lmo , third. 
Spinner. A. Wr. Pace, A lmo , 
f irst; W . H. Linn, Murray, second; 
Ben Cunningham, Murray, third. 
Cutting: Hoscoe McNabb, A lmo , 
T. H. Clinton, Murray, third. 
Snuff : Chas. Graham. Murfay. 
f irst ; H. G. Ginfcles, Kirksey. sec-
ond ; Allen Tidwell . Murray, third. 
French;. Ben Cunningham, Mur-
ray, f irst; W. A. Wrather , Murray, 
second; Vernon'~ Cole, Murray, 
third. 
Re-handling: A. A. Jackson. 
Murra>. first ; J. E. Tucker . Kirk-
Bey, second; R. W„ Shelton, Mur-
rajr. third. 
— The judges of the show were W. 
S. Swann; C. E. Farmer . Euan 
Farmer, EM Farmer, George ' Up-
church. and F. B. Outland. all to-
bacco dealers of Murray. 
H o l d Services F o r 
M r s . W i l k e r s o n 
, Funeral services were .held 
Monday at New Concortl by Rev. 
R. F. Gregory for Mrs. Ike Wi l -
kerson. who died Sunday night 
at her home near New Concord. 
Death resulted for an illness of 
complications. She is survived by 
her husband and a daughter . 
Burial was at Mt. Pleasant. 
News & Truths Leases 
South Sicte Quarters 
- 4 -
The entire second f l oo r of the 
building recently erected by j . D. 
Sexton on the south side of the 
court square has been leased by 
the News & Truths. Baptist re-
ligious weekly edited by El<fer H. 
B. Taylor . 
A part of the publication's 
furniture has already been moved 
and it is expected that it will be 
r# .dy to transact business there in 
a few days. The quarters will 
also be used for classes of the 
West Kentucky Bible School , 
which Elder Taylor has been con-
ducting at his home since the first 
o f the year. 
"A*. E. PROGRAM 
For First Christian Church 
S u b j e c t — " W h a t Is W o r s h i p ? " 
Prayer—Thomas ' Johnson 
S o n g ^ - « 9 
Scripture r e a d i n g — Sara . EL 
Overbey 
J a l k — " W h a t Is W o r s h i p " — W 
B. Moser 
Special Music—JutterTIo l ton 
eomnTFnrs—Me rubers 
— B u s i n e s s 
Benediction i 
W e are having f ine attendance 
at these meetings. Forty were 
preseut last Sunday night, let's 
make it 50 Sunday night. A good 
society with a big welcome awaits 
you .—Guthr ie ChurchfH. Pres. 
Gingles C o w Completes 
Of f i c ia l Production Test 
Kirksey. Ky.. Oct. 31.—^Yellow 
Lad's Augusta 6 2 1 0 9 0 , a purebred 
Jersey c o w owned and tested bv 
H G. (Jingles of Kirksey. Ky.. has 
completed her f i r s t o f f ic ial pro-
duction test in which she yielded 
469.69 pounds of butterfat and 
10.034 pounds of milk in 305 
days. Augusta was started oh 
this test when she was 4 years 
a n d ' - i l months of age and with 
this record qualif ied Lor the Rea 
Ister of Merit of the American 
Jersey >Cattle Club. Her sire is 
Lack Yel low I^d If ,£768. nnrt 
her dam Is Yellow Lad's Blue 
Bell 6S5f9»t . - - -
1 ^' i i s i III I: I s i MI 
Carl Rowlett Murray was 
seriously and painfully injured 
h^re Sunday afternoon when a 
motorcycle he was riding collided 
with a car driven by Charles Sex-
ton on Olive street Sexton was 
Rowlett ' s hurts will not be fatal 
and he was resting easy later this 
week. 
The State Live s to ck Sanitary 
Board has placed Lee county on 
the accredited list as being free 
f rom tuberculosis fn cattle. This 
is the first eastern Kentucky 
county to' b « so honored . 
only a comedy, but haB a great 
deal of patlotism as well, and Is 
staged in a very spectacular man-
ner. It is the. greatest show ever 
o f fered by an amateur cast. It 
is put on by the Universal Pro-
ducing Co.. and everywhere the 
show is acclaimed an unusual suc-
cees. : — , — • 
The ' scene is laid in the Com-
pany Street of Camp Shove Of f , 
with an arih _ barracks as back-
ground. 
The story of "Corporal Eagen" 
centers around Red Eagen, an 
Irish Doughboy, played b> Zelner 
Carter, and his buddy Izzy Gold-
stein. ptayed by w . B. Moser. Bag-
en and Goldstein have bee in the 
war only 30 days, and think they 
know all about it, and in reality 
they know.—absolutely nothfcg . 
They pretend to be very brave, 
but are scared silly when anyone 
is near, fled Eagen is looking f o f 
a big promotion, beeause he has 
promised his girl . Sally O'Nell , 
that he was going to be Captain. 
Instead of getting hia promot ion , 
he is put on K. P. d i f y , and when 
Sally, played by Maryleoria Bishop, 
comes to camp to visit him, she 
f inds him peeling potatoes. A 
part , o f the comedy Is centered 
around the potato pile. Besides 
these main leads we have a great 
number of other characters, all 
played by. local people which tend 
tp make the play a great sensa-
tion. 
We have also, '*•&„number of 
specialties, which lend vanity and 
spice to the entertainment. The 
"Patr i o t i c Pageant " consists of 
l&D youngsters, 25 High School 
chorus girls, and 25 men In sailor 
and soldier uniforms. A dramatic 
.reading is to be glVen/by Reverend 
. Another speciality is the Mens 
Sailor chorus. »We have a num-
ber o f men dressed in Sailor uni-
RAIN POSTPONES 
CAMP DEDICATION 
Exercises Will Be Held First 
Suitable Day, Filbeck 
Announces. 
old time war songs 
One of the hjgh spots of the 
shot is the Mkistrel. with Elmus 
Beale as t l ie iuter locutor . We have 
a^gerat -^number o f negro gals 
who will per form, and promise* to 
be highly entertalnlngr 
A full list of the characters will 
he luuad»on another page in 
Issue. Don't fall to see this .ahd 
get your reserved seat early. 
The play will he given. Thurs-
day and Friday evenings. Novem-
ber 7 and 8 In the College audi 
tortum. 
H. P. OSBRON, 79, 
IS CALLED FRIDAY 
Prominent Farmer Succumbs 
Friday Might After 111 
ness of Three Years. 
H. Pdtk Osbron, 79 years old, 
on.e o|. Calloway county's best 
known and highest respected far-
mers. died Friday night at . the 
home o f his son. Muncie Osbron 
In the south part of the county 
Mr. Osbron had been in failing 
health for the past three years. 
Mr. Osbron became a Christian 
in early manhood and united with 
the Methodist church.. 'of which he 
was a faithful member of the Ma 
son's Chapel church until his 
death. He was also a member 
of the Masonic order and an ex 
»>mpla^y citizen of his communi -
ty. Mr. Osbron was botn and 
reared in Calloway county. 
Six daughters and four sons 
joixvtve Me— (lab run 
Mrs. R. C. Linn. Mrs. B. A. Wll 
son. Mrs. L. fc. Wilson. Mrs. Lum 
Alton. Mrs. Anion Adams. MUD 
cie Osbron. Deputy Sheriff Bart 
Osbron. and James Osbron, all of 
the county, and Mrs. E. H. Lax of 
Trimble." Tennessee, and Andrew 
Osbron, of Quincy, West Virgin-
ia. 
Funeral services were conduct 
ed at Mason's Chapel Saturday af-
^rno<m^at^two o j i w j k ^by^ Rev.^R^ 
New Providence cemetery. 
Murray W o m a n ' s Cousin, 
Wel l K n o w n Here, Called 
Mrs. M. D. Holton received 
telegram Thursday a f ternoon of 
Jast weke announcing the death 
•of Charles W. Head, her cousin, in 
Forth Worth , Texas, on Wednes-
day af ternoon. October 23. , 
Mr. Head was the son of John 
J. Head, a f ormer merchant in 
Murray. He had been away from 
Murray about twenty years hut is 
well remembered here by a large 
c irc le of friends. He was 40 years 
of age at his death. 
Mr. Head was one of the lead 
ing insurance men of Fort Worth 
and was also a prominent Mason 
Shriner and Elk and a devoted 
member of the Christian Church. 
He is survived by his widow, 
two sons and three brothers. 
Highway Commission Orders 
Coldwater Road Taken Over 
Heavy r^ins Thursday mofn ing 
necessitated the postponment of 
the dedication exercises for the 
Boy Scout camp which had been 
planned for Thursday afternoon at 
&>ur o ' c lock . 
The exercises will be held at 
the first -opportune day. Ed -F i l -
beck . scoutmaster.-said. 
The scouts haVe worked dili-
gently for dedication and w;erc 
much disappointed at the neces-
sary postponement. Uni forms and 
e q u i p m e n r h a d been scrubbed and 
polished free of the last mote of 
dirt or dust. The boys are 
especially proud of the drum and 
bugle corps which has practiced 
diligently for the past ten days. 
Since re-organization last 
spring, the Murray Boy Scouts 
have one o f the strongest units of 
that splendid organization in 
Kentucky and the youths are ex-
tremely proud of their new home. 
which is jointly a gift of local 
'J?* culmina. lon of | C ( ) J u d T R J o n e B „ „ 
« i l l h , . * received a copy of an of f ic ial „ , . « J M H order of the W Highway C o m -master Edd FilbeCk, -his counci l , .. . , u 
Rev K B Motley. O W W P. Hart I " ' ^ " . " h T h ! , , , ., . . , . . . . „ | over the Coldwater road. The 
2 ? w i Cap- : , , e f fect ive Immediately . l inger, and assistant scoutmasters 
Hoy Weatherly. John Weatherly , I ^ .•vvni fTH l i i r r v - m 
Ralph Wear a n d - B e r n a r d Hart ! M * O H T H W ^ - t * ' ™ 
who have worked unceasingly with 
the boys. 
The program for the exercises 
will be as f o l l ows : — 
Flag Raising and. -Exercises— 
by the Scouts. 
Address—Mayor T. H. Stokes. 
Address—Mrs. Will H. Mason, 
president of the Murray W o m a n ' s 
Club. __ 
Address^—Miss Donnye Clopton, 
president of the Business and Pro-
fessional Woman ' s Club. 
Address—Mrs . Rainey T Wells, 
president of the Magaziqe Club. 
Address—Mrs . CIifford~MeTu£in 
efiief of the Murray Girl Scouts. 
A d d r e s s — P r o f . C. S. Lowery , 
of the Murray Ex'change Club. 
A d d r e s s — R e v . E. B. Motley, 
president Murray Rotary Club. 
- Introduct ion o f council mem-
bers and assistant scout masters. 
Lowering the f lag exerctees. 
Much spice Was gtvVn to the 





$35,000 Jail Bond Issue WilL 
Be Voted on By County 
Tuesday. , 
ONLY T W O RACES FOR 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Republicans S e ek Places 
Only in Two Magisterial 
Districts. 
Calloway county voters will g o 
to the polls In a general election 
next Tuesday but with interest at — 
the lowest ebb ever noted and 
practically no contests being stag-
ed for any o f f i ces , one of the 
lightest votes in history is expect-
ed to be cast. 
Of chief concern to many vot-
ers is the proposal that the coun-
ty vote $35,000 in bonds for the 
purpose of erecting a modern jail 
but even this has been little dis-
cussed and will probably receive 
an extremely light vote No cam-
paign has been waged either f o r 
or against the jail bonds. 
None of the Democrat is nomi -
nees for county o f f i c e s have any 
opposition though two Republi-
cans are seeking election for mag-
istrate. They are J. S. Colson, in-
cumbent in the Liberty district 
and '-L. N. Butterworth in the 
Swann district. M. H. Thompson 
is the Democratic nominee in Lib-
erty and J. O. Wrather in Swann. 
Both Mr. Colson and Mr. Butter-
Worth are members of the present 
fiscal court , having been appoint-
ed by Governor Sampson to fill 
out the Unexpired terms o f - D e m -
ocrats who resigned. ^ 
Tfrsf^ are 'twer "Contests f o r 
member of the county Board of 
Education in districts two and 
four. J. W. Montgomery and 
Gardie Lasslter are running in 
number two, and G. M. Potts, S. 
P. Killebrew and Clyde Young-
blood are candidates in district % 
"four! 
None <^t-the Democratic nomi -
nees for c i ty o f f i ces have oppo -
sition. . 
In addition to the jail bond _ 
question, voters will f ind on t h e . 
right hand side of their ballots 
two constitutional amonrimeats to_ 
be voted upon. 
The first contains a trick ques-
tion and is worded as fo l l ows : 
"Sh%ll the provisions of Section 
246 of the Constitution apply to 
judg.es of the Court of Appeals, 
Including those now in o f f i c e ? " 
A " N o " vote will take of f -the 
constitutional limit o f |5,000 a n - " 
nual salary for Judges o f the Ken-
tucky Court of Appeals. 
The second amendment would 
authorize the legislature to sub-
mit more than two amendments 
at a time. 
Puryear Store Robbed 
Sunday; Loss Is $1,600 
Robbers who gained entrance 
by breaking the glass in the hack 
door carried away merchandise j 
valued at more than $1,000 f rom 
'the department store of Crawford- ' 
GaHirr. at Puryear. early Sunday 
morning. 
The robbers made away with 
Jhe store's entire st6ck o / men's 
and women's . over coa t* . about 
thirty-f ive suits ol c lothing, a dou-
ble-bilrrel shotgun, a EHI numer-
ous smaller items of merchandise. 
The loot is believed l e have heee-
loaded in to a Chevrolet couch 
owned by Edwin Littleton4. which 
was reported missing Sunday 
morning. 
A reward of $100 has been o f -
fered by Littleton ..for the return 
of his car and conviction of the 
thieves . The department 
arrest and conviction of parties 
taking part in the robbery 
One hundred tons of l imestone 
have been used in JeHel communi -
ty in Carter county, the first, l ime 
to be used in this community . 
Tweutv farmers in"f-T the Ctmoiy 
who tried Korean lespedeza report 
g o o d results.' 
The Senior Epworth League 
wi l l lmeet Sunday evening In the 
League room at the First Metho-
dist church at 6 :30 . Everyone is 
invited to be present. 
The program is ag fo l lows: — 
S o n g — 2 0 8 
Devot ional—Minneola Norman 
Vocal Duet—Alma Lee Out-
rsiYd. Mary Margnret Holland. 
T a l k — D r . Herbert Drennon. 
Song-r—184 
Business—Eva Flkins. Pres. 
League ' Benediction. 
Leader—Rosa i tnd €rass^ iVcer 
I'res. 
A Post Hallowe'en Dance le - to 
he given by the National Hotel . 
Saturday. Nov em ber 2nd. from 
8 : 3 0 to 1 2 : 0 0 P. !SI. A larg*-
crowd is expected and everyone 
is invited Music will be furn-
ished by the Kentucky Stompers. 
Three Mayf ie ld men were hurt 
Sunday night t- when a Ford 
Roadster p lunged, into a ditch 
n e a r the horye^ of j . S. Camp' on 
1 lie CoMwaier road. One man had 
three-teeth knocked gut and an-
other sufered irtTemal injuries. 
According to the occupants, they 
were forced of f the road, by a 
passing car. The ditch in which 
rh«\v landed was about eight feet 
deep'*and the car was wrecked. 
Miss Marguerite ' W i l l a r d en-, 
tertained with a Theatre party oh 
Saturday afternoon in h o n o r / o f 
l-er week-end house quests,>MIss 
Pauline Johnson, and MiSs l i a 
Mae Cal heart of Mayfield^ there 
13 in t he party . / 
Mr und Mrs. A W Willard 
r»nd lour children visited Mr.- and 
Mrs .v lauitea. Pearey of Mayfield 
Sunday. y 
Willards Transfer Co will move 
into their n e * building the first 
of the montii The huildlns is new 
and up-to-date in every respect. 
Jocarwi «tjr Maple street.. 
M i s / f""1*~\fae Cathcart jand 
^-P^TTfiff Jtvnn s w * rtf MayrfrTdT.' 
were week-end visitors Of - Miss 
MarguerKe Willard 
K, Miss Edna Risen hoover is able 
to be back at the Bank of Murray 
after a week 's Illness 
15. B. Langston was In Hopklns-
vllle on business Thursday. 
Attorney Joe Lancaster was ln 
Louisvil le and Central Cltjr on 
business last w«ek 
M u r r a y H o t e l Leased 
B y A s t o n , St . Louis 
J. E. Aston of St. Louis, has 
Feased the string of hotels owned 
by the Rational Hotel Service Co. 
This lease includes the National 
Hotel in Murray, also -the 
hotel at Flat Rivers, Missouri and 
Wreleeka, Oklahoma. The lease ex-
tends over a period of ten years • 
and there will be .no change In 
the personnel of the hotels. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Hord will remain 
in Murray. Mr. Aston has been 
managing; director for the c o m -
pany sinc^Cts organization. 
Aviator Crashes in Paris 
Sunday A f te r Flights Here 
Clint W o m a c k , 25, suffered in-
juries that may result fatal ly 
when his airplane crashed* Ih a 
field at Paris. Tenn. , Sunday a f -
ternoon. Womack"s neck v w a s 
broken and he sustained a broken 
arm and o t h e r Injuries. His p l a n e -
was demolished. The young man 
A-
has been unconscious since the 
Tall and his recovery was regard-
ed as impossible by phyisiclans. 
— Young W o m a c k had returned to 
Parrs f rom a f l ight To MilrTSy . 
when his plane crashed. He had 
bee«~H> Murray to see his mother 
Who was ill in the Mason Hosfci-
tal fo l lowing a major operation. 
Returning, he carried Herbert 
Dunn of Murray back to ParTS a? 
H passenger. He . had landed safe-
ly with Dunn and had gone up 
alone on another flijrtit when the 
plane fell. 
Mrs. JOe Morris. Paducah. was 
1 patient M t b t clinic for examina-
tion and treatment this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. T o m Cathey re-
turned home Sunday from a two 
weeks nis'it with Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Scruggs of Hutchinson. 
Kansas, visiting other western 
cities. Adolphus Cathey. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cathey motored to. 
Hutchinson and returnyl home 
with them. 
S H K K I ' - U M t l ) COATS. not 
(Goat L ined ) in the best pelt and " 
I lie heaviest Duck y«*t have seen 
for the money. All biases 8 . t o 5 0 ; 
and a I a price that will <wtrprl.se 
the most conservative b u y e r — W . 
T. Sledd A Co. 
Clarance Eldridg*'. son of Ed 
Eldridge w h o has been at the 
clinic f or sometime was dismissed 
W e d n e s d a y of this week. His con-
dition is-still serious. ^ 
Mrs. Terry Lawrence and chil-
dren of Detroit. Micji hav# re-
MMIFF* (B "SFR" TJ»W 
rence will join them In s short 
time. Mrs. Lawrence is making 
her home at present at h«»r parents? 
Mr. and Mrs. E C. Spann, north 
of Murray. 
Salts and Overcoat* in the s.**-
nons N'ewert co lors ami Sty lee. 
See o a r window* and Racks for a 
VnbeU«%«l>U V mi— W . T . aWtki 
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Watch For 
'5 PARKER'S 
j • : >.:,. 
In the New 
Wrapper 
a Made Rite V 
With our new loaf, that has a rich taste and 
food value you have never had before in 
bread, we call .your attention to the new wrap-
per .and new name of our Superior bread. 
Look for the white wrapper with "MAID 
RITE" fn red On a green background. This at-
tractive paekage is very dsitinctlve. Call for 
it everywhere and have the best bread you 
evmtasted and the most food value. 
Parker's Bakery 
A MODERN PLANT FOR A 
MODERN CITY 
A large c rowd e n j o y e d a pie 
supper at the Locust Grove s c h o o r 
last Friday night. 
A boy was born to Mr.v and 
Mrs. R q f e Clark on Sunday. Octo-
ber 18th, who . l i ra n e a r Elrit 
Grove. He has been named Al-
fred Isaac. 
Dradburn Hale of Akron. Ohio, 
is visiting relatives in the county. 
The women of the M. Church 
have named their Bible class " T h e 
t h e t i e Stokes Class." Mrs. Stokes 
uas been their able teacher for 
some time. 
guid, Jr.. Mrs. Annie Young and 
Mrs. Tom Stokes 'were in-Paducah 
Tuesday to see the " S h o w Boat . " 
Prof E. H Smith is ill at hia 
home oh 15th street. 
See. o a r Bne of linfrtoum and 
r u « s . — K . S. Diuguid & Son. tf 
. Prof . A. B. Aust in attended the 
Of an uncle in Wlngo 
Sunday. 
Misses Bertie Manor, Mary 
Louise Harkless, Margaret Bailey 
and Verna Goode spent the week 
end in St. Loula. 
Mr and Mrs H E Pentecost 
and little daug-hter, Mary Jo. 
spent Sunday in Benton. 
Mrs. Bryan Langston returned 
f r o m Memphis the latter part of 
last week where her motner has 
been In the hospital f or treat 
raenL 
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchlns accom 
panled Mr. Cutchlns to Cape Gi-
rardeau. Mo., last week end. 
Miss Elizabeth Lovett and Miss 
Oil ami m o p " - — E . S. 
(Muguid A Sun. tf 
Naomi Maple were in Pdaucah 
Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs. W . J. Caplinger 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry re-
turned Sunday f rom Lexington 
and Louisville. V l i v Caplinger 
visited her brother. Phillip Stro-
ther. in Louisville. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rowlett are 
at Excelsior Springs, Mo., for Mr. 
Rowlett s health. 
Mrs. Skin Underwood has been 
quite ill; 
. Mrs.* . Walter Taylor , of little 
4toek, Ark. , is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. l£d Dluguid, Sr. 
Mrs. Mary* Gardner spent the 
w i * * e t > l b -Cadis. 
W . G Wadl lngton o f Hopklns-
vllle. w^s a -visitor in Murray 
Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wel l s Purdom and 
baby; John Neal, spent Sunday 
with relatives in Mayfield. 
Governor Flem Sampson was a 
visitor ia Murray laat Friday ' 
Mr and Mrs. M. U Whltnel l . 
Mrs. Will iam Whltnel l . and little 
Miss Nancy Whltnel l wer* guests 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whltnel l 
In Fitfton Saturday. 
T h e fal lowing attended the 
Cape Gihkrdeau-Murray State 
Teachers C o l l e t s game *8aJurday: 
Mr aad Mrs. E. Trail , Leland 
Owen, Harry Sledd R T W e l l . . 
Hobert Graham. Miss Orace Per-
due. Miss Oneira Weidon. Har-
i m vfsT. •^. ST'Z 
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchlns. Stum 
Wells . Cyrus Owens, Frank Ho l -
c omb . Hilton Hughes. 
Dr and Mrs. J. J>. Fakes of 
New rfarfrld. Mo., Miss 1 telle 
Fakes and Miss Estelle Fakes of 
Paducah were guests of Mr*. Lau-
ra Ctoptoa aad Misa Donniu Clop-
ton Sunday. 
Mrs. Fred Wi lder of Harrods-
burg, Ky.. arrived Saturday to vis-
it Mr. and Mrs. Bert Purdo(n and 
other relatives. 
Mrs. C. C- Hughes of U t i l e 
Rock. Ark., Is visiting her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs Nat Ryan, Sr. 
Dr. R. T. Wel l s le f t Saturday 
for Omaha. Neb., for a short busi -
ineaa trip. 
Mrs. Rob Hicks of Hazel was a 
business visitor In Murray Tues -
day. 
liar gain In used Bvlng ruona 
Hal tot and other peicee .—K. S. 
Diuguid & Soil. tf 
Miss Verm on ta Wilson and her 
* 
Son. tf 
Mrs. Jess Egner of Benton. Ky. 
spent Friday shopping iu Murray, 
her sister Miaa Oioteel Tucker 
spent the week-end with her. 
Mr. and Mrs. l rne Brewer and 
family, Inez and Eugene. Mrs. 
G e o r g e ' Overhey, aud-Miss Eulane 
Gilbert motored to Jacksou. Tenn. 
Sunday to spend the day with Mrs. 
0>erbey*B sister, Mrs. Clyde Collie. 
Mr and Mrs. D A. Moore . J. 
J. Moore. J. B. Farris and family 
motored to Gorevi l le , III., Sunday, 
to help celebrate the golden wed-
ding anniversary of their cousin, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Calhoun. 
New members of the First 
Christian church wer* extended a 
»turn welcome in a short program 
IFViifeT i + * 
prayer meeting at the church. 
W . D. R a m rick, of the Murray 
Marble Works , has Invented a toy 
that bids fair to rival the Y o - Y o 
and, like that famous"p layth ing , 
may flpread to other parts of the 
country. It already has attracted 
ctM»i44»rabl«*. attention around. 
Murray. T h e toy simply consists 
o f . t w o weights on strings, -one 
Slightly shorter. T h e idea Is to 
twirl the two weights in opposite 
directiods at the same time. It 
is rather d i f f i cul t to catch the 
knack of th<^thing and Mr. Ham-
rick has qpite a great deal of fun 
Offering f ive dol lars to anyone 
who will work it on the first IrlaL 
Mr Hamrick still has his f ive dol-
lars though several are swinging 
the tricfeey balls a f ter a little 
practice. 
H G. Wadl lngton and Henry B. 
Wadl ington, loose f l o o r operators 
of Hopkiusvil le , were business 
visitors on Murray the fir^t of the 
* a n  ^ The f o rmer Mr. Wadl ing 
mother . Wilson, o f t o n i s a former citizen of Murray 
and was engaged in buisness here Memphis, spent the week end In 
Paducah at the Irvan Cobb Hotel . 
Miss Margaret Campbell spent 
the week end in Nashville with 
her mother , w h o }s seriously ill. 
Dr. J. W. Carr, Dr. Herbert 
Drennon and Miss Floy Robblns 
aud Mrs. Cleo Hester met mem-
bers of the Board of Regents in 
Paducah for business Tuesday af-* 
ternoon 
Misses Frances and Pol ly F lack , 
Ester Prather, and Mary Lassiter 
of Woodland Mills. Tenn. "spent 
Sunday with the latters parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lassiter 
4«et our prices on btfl springs 
HELP YOURSELF 
Between First National Bank and Postoffice 
HOME OWNED. HOME OPERATED 
Specials For 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
FLOUR Take Me Home for One $1.00 
PEANUT BUTTER Pint Jar 19c 
PEACHES 2 1-2 size. 30c seller 
A. A. Brand Special 21c 
• I 
LARD 
DOfcD, PURE HOG 
Lb 1 2 ' i c 
SUGAR 
PURE CANE 
10 lb. Cloth Bag 
57c 
RICE Blue Ribbon 4 lbs. For 28c 
PEAS No. 2 can. Golden Dawn 
20c Seller. . Special 16c 
CABBAGE Fane* Ib " 2c 
I 
TOMATOES 












Lb. 12 v., 
ORANGES 250 size. Per doz. 22c 
BANANAS 
CORN 
Country * GenTtemafi 
No. 2 Can 
3 For 2 5 c 




PILDSBURY'S CAKE FLOUR 40c seller 
?5c cake teving plate FREE and 2 pkgs. 75c 
CASH SPECIALS 
F O R W E E K S A T U R D A Y . N O V . 2 to 
N O V . 9 
10 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar . . . . . . . 59c 
1 lb. Ground Peaberry Coffee . 30c 
1 Ib. Ground Pilgrim Coffee 25c 
1 .11 pi. I Ground Sl*ke Co f f ee 20e 
rt- Super Sort. ' V ' ' 
7 Assorted Washing Powder* —V-
7 Assorted I j tundr} N w p 2.°Vc 
4 lOc rakes Sno-Rel Toi let Soap 2!Sc 
4 lOc cake* Dun* Castile Soap . . . . v ^Sc 
t ( an I.lbb>'s Cooked Itrairw 20c 
« Cel -Wei Matchcs • ••_. • . r 7 . M e 
I Jet Oil Shoe Pol ish 10c 
17 .[iiart Dish Tan. Enamel 50c 
1 Sinve l l p c Damper . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l . V 
1 No. 2 I'laln l.an>p ("hjmney lOc 
6 in. Stove Pipe. 20c value 13c 
1 Xo. 2 Decorated I-amp iTibnney l f l c 
IM.00 iJ intem. s i ie Vn. 1, each »<*• 
» 1 J » I An ient , sire No. 2. each * I . S 5 
*I.O<> Vluiainimi Perro la lor »<>r 
*1.2.-> Aluminum Tea Kel l l e *1.<M) 
Sl.tMi Aluminum Pltrher 75c 
* 1 . 0 0 Slop Jars. Knaniele.1 73c 
a a « O n j b i a s ^ g o a t T » U -. « o c 
Fast colored <;inEham. 1 7 H c value 1 2 i t c 
Past Colored New IVinta, per ^ard 23.--
In. Outing. 20c value lHc 
Ha ines Kvtra Heavy Union Suits *1 .25 
l-Viric J Oil Cloth, per yard 25< 
HOUSTON & YARBR0UGH 
U E N E R . U , MH1K "H ANDISES EAST S I D E « Q l ' A R U 
C. O. B E E C H 
G R O C E R Y 
Call 34 We Deliver 
SUGAR 
10 pounds (1 to customer) ... 55c 
DEL MONTE PEACHES 
No 2 1-2 Can 23c 
HEINZ PREPARED SPAGHETTI 
10 ounces 09c 
CORN FLAKES 
Kellpgs. 2 boxes 15c 
BREAD Parker's or Beale's 
2 loaves 15c 
ORANGES 
Per dozen 30c 
JUSTICE PEANUT BUTTER 
Pint 21c 
TURNIP GREENS 
2 1-2 cans 22c 
SWIFT LAUNDRY SOAP 
7 bars T. 25c 
LARD 
Pure, per pound 14c 
LIBBY'S PEE ED APRICOTS 
No 2 1-2 Can 29c 
several years. 
Mr and Mrs. James Hate will 
leave the first of the month for 
Wichita Falls, Texas, where Mr. 
Hale will be associated with his 
father-in-law,- G. J. Thomasson, 
in the retail meat business. Mr. 
Hale has been connected with 
Dale & Stubblef leld and Mrs. Hale 
witli Mrs. Brtzeodine since re-
turning to Murray several months 
ago They were given a farewell 
party by the Christian Endeavor 
of the First Christian church in 
which both Mr. and Mra. Ha le 
have been enthusiastic workers . 
Monday evening. 
Pur S A T U R D A Y OVL.Y—Special 
p r i c t . .MI millinery and dreHsew. 
S w our SI Hata In Folts an.I VW-
™ » . sei»ior*s beat co lors and 
style*. Also nioe line o f ladle* 
coats, prices r ight .—Mrs. Dell 
Finney, l l r s t N a f l . l lank Bid* . 
F o r S A T U R D A Y ONI .Y-S|»* ia i 
prices on mill inery ami dresses. 
See our » 1 HaLs in Pelts aiKl \ ei-
vet>. MSWWI'H best co lors and 
NECK BONES 
• . , ' T 7 
LIVER 
"a* ' «>» ta^vw* 
mats , prtre« Haht.—Mra. 1>«I1 
l lnney, First Kal 'L IWuiK llWg. 
Mrs. Will ie 4Jnn has been ill 
with toa-thtls . 
N O T I U K — W e are »iHl re|>olHn« 
RMlbw and electrteaJ ltt«weh«4d 
nUanoea. Phone M. John Waters 
Radio Shop, It ) an Bhlg. 
Mr. and Mra. Cl i f ford Melugin 
have moved to a residence on West 
Poplar. 
The Jake Outland residence on 
the highway east of town V a s do-' 
stroyed by rire Monday, f h e or i -
gin of the fire Is not known The 
loss Is between |2.500 and 
Mr. and Mrs. O* B. renneb^ker 
and Mrs. David Gardner attended 
the Grinter-Morgau wedding in 
Mr. and Mrs. Tl iomas Grlnter 
and baby of Memphis were here 
Sunday the guest of Mrs. David 
Gardner. 
Mrs. R. W. Ogilvie o f , Cadiz 
will arrive Friday the 8th t o - b e 
the guest of Mrs, David Gartfner, 
Miss . Nellie Wyump and M i « 
Beatrice Frye attended the funeraT 
of Mrs. Belle Walker . in Lawrenc^-
buni , Ky.. last week — 
F O l l S . *LE—l^r t l barre l s 
« w h ; also sugar sacks. Parkers 
Uakery. 
(tw-vrolet Lunch ltoon>—< old 
Drinks. Lunches. I c e C'rituu, Ul-
nars, t'igart-tti's, liartsHUtil Mui-
totj, fHjrk and hot Uhlii » m « l 
dai ly .—Uhevmiet Lunch Room. 
O. B. Springer of Wingo spent 
the week end here. 
Marshall Berry of Mariorrapent 
the week end in Murray. 
Mrs. Lula Risen hoover will be 
at Brlsendine's a f ter the first -of 
the month. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno P. Thompson 
and son Jack, of Paris were here 
Sunday to visit Mr. Jesse Lassiter 
and family. - — 
Mr. and Mrs^ Robert Belote and 
son of Mayfteid. were" guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wel ls Purdom and I . 
I*** ' k . . /S 
Mr. and Mrs, H. K. Pentecost J 1 1 / C V X I C P \ 
and daughter, Mary Jo. motored f f t i l l ^ " L j l \ 0 
to Benton Sunday. 
Ben Grogan attended the fair a t f " ^ 
Lynn Grove Saturday. 
Dr. Rainey T. Wells left Satur-
day night for Omaha, Nebraska, 
to attend a meeting of the execu-
tive council of the ^Woodmen of 
the Wor ld . He will be gone two 
weeks. 
Joe Wesson left Wednesday for 
Toledo , Ohid,1 where he has btvn 
appointed grain, inspector by the 
U. S. Government. Mj\ and Mrs. 
Wesson have Iwen ppending s e w r -
al months with Mrs. Wesson ' s ! 
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Lee Scholes 
on the west side. Mrs, Wesson will 
join him at a later date. Mr. Wes*| 
son was formerly in county agent J 
work until ill health compelled 
him to abandon-it . -
Fqr SATURDAY 
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Shroat Bros. Meat Market 
FREE D E L I V E R Y 









FLOUR All Hard Wheat 24 Pound Sack 7 9 c 
Pure Fresh 
Sweet OLEO 2 Lbs. 2 5 c 
Q u a k e r 3 O C R -
O A T S Pkgs. 
Aunt Jemima Per 
Pancake Flour Pkg. 
5c Size 6 
MATCHES Boxes 
1 0 c 
15c 
Post Toasties or 2 
Kelloggs Corn Flakes Pk. 1 5 c 
Campbells 3 
BEANS Cans 
Fresh Baked Ginger j l I A . 
SNAPS L b l U C 
Dixie 4 
HOMINY Cans 25c 
Red or yellow 12 
ONIONS lbs. 25c 
Soda or Graham 2 Lb. 
Crackers Box 2 5 c 
Big 10c Bar Octogan ^ 
S O A P V ^ C ; 
New Crop Head 4 
RICE lbs. 2 5 c 
Jewell Coffee-World's 
Greatest COFEEE 3 lbs $ i 
Big Ripe O ANANAS Per 
Yellow U1-\L * r% 1 / - Y O Dozen ell  
Bulk MACARONI or 
SPAGHETTI 3 lbs. 
J m 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
THE PRIDE OF MURRAY 
MON.-TUES., NOV. 4-5 
^ H E I C t t & C M D •^'•Zi-M • 
BAOTIEIMitt 
WCARY RIVER' 
Lynn Groye Fair Prize Winners 
Weary River—flowing on and on to fiowhere—just 
like this boy—until he found his soul in a burning 
kiss, and set it to music. 
with Betty Compton 
Alto News Reel and Comedy, " W H O O Z I T " 
Live Stuck 
Dairy bull 2 years and o v e r — 
"S. T. Humphrey ( one e n t r y ! . 
Bull under 2 years—T. A. Ro -
gers. 8. Roger . , 2. 
Dairy cows 3 or o v e r — J . S. 
Racers , 1, AUtMi Paschall, 2. 
Dairy cow 1 to" S y e a r * — T . A. 
Rogers. 1 ( o n e e n l r y ^ -
Dairy heifer under 1 J 
S. Rogers , 1; J. 8. Rogers , 2. 
Grade c o w — J a c k McReynolds . 
1 ( one ent ry ) . _ 
' flaa-
. • k a r r j B . - f i x i i « ' . » 
Plantation saddle horse s h o w — 
Jatnes Erwin, 1; J. D. Rogers , 2; 
Bryan Murdock, 3. 
Poultry 
Barred R a c k — M r s . Enoch Sher-
man, 1. 
Brahma—Mrs . Herman Rogers, 
1. -
W h i t e Leghorn—Mrs . Herman 
Rogers , 1. 
Sl lrer Laced Wyandot te—Mrs . 
I. T. Crawford , 1 and 2. 
Whi te Rocks—Mrs . Lee Clark. 
4 , • • — ? — — — 
Buf f Rocks-—Ernest Kelso, 1. 
White Rhode Is land—Mrs. 
Charl ie Jordan, 1. 
Games—Mrs . A, V. Adams, 1. 
Jav la—Mrs . A. V. Adams, 1. 
Best c o c k — M r a I. T. Crawford , 
1 and 2. 
Best hen—Mrs . I. T. Crawford . 
1 and 2. 
F lower* and Plants 
Boquet of cut f l owers—Mrs . 
Charl ie Jordan. 1; Mrs. I. T. 
Crawford , 2. 
Boquet of wild f l o w e r s — M r s . 
E. C. Sherman, 1; Mrs. Ella Kel-
so, 2. 
Begonia—Mrs . Edward James. 
Ferns—Mrs . Alpha Ford , 1 and 
3. 
Chrysanthemum—Mrs. Galen 
West . 1; Mrs. E. C. Sherman, 2. 
Geranium—Mrs . Edward James 
1; Mrs. B. W . Story, 2. 
Dahl ia—Mrs. I. T Crawford . 1 
and 2 . 
Caladtum—Mrs. F. B. Crouch. 
,1 ; Mrs. Edward James. 2. 
Rosea—Mrs. Ella Kelso. 
Christmas Cectu»—Mrs . B. W 
S t o r j . 1; Mrs. Edward James, 2. 
Sultana—Mrs. Edward James, 
1, Mrs. C. H. Jones, 2. 
Best col lection of f l o w e r s f rom 
one home—Mrs . B. W. Sl tyy 
Best col lection of pot f lowers 
FRI.-SAT. NOV. 1-2 
SAT. MAT. 
Now. for real action with King Ken 
Presented by Charles R. Rogers ; 
story by Marion Jackson ; directed 
by Albert Rogell and supervised 
by Harry J. Brown. 
Collegians and Comedy— 
"Whoopee Boys" 
WED. THURS., OCT. 6-7 
Emil 
Jannings 
— i n — 
"Betrayal" 
Powerful drama. The 
greatest screen star of 
them all! With gorgeous 
Esther Ralston and popu-
lar Gary Cooper. A soul-
stirring story of the love 
of two men, one young, 
one rich, for a glorious 
Best corn bread—Mrs . Joel 
Crawford , 1; Mrs. Enoch Slier-
man. 2. 
Beet corn light bread—Mra. Ed-
ward James, 1; Mrs. Rem* Cole, 
»• 
Best loaf yeast bread—Mrs . 
Baus Story, . Mrs. H. C. 1-aw, 
rence, 2. 
Best apple p ie—Mrs . Edward 
Jsines, 1; Mrs. Newt Reeves, 2. 
Best lemon p ie—Mrs . Gordon 
Orda^Ji, 1. 
.herry v i e — M r a Jot;J 
Mm. BawS . . . , 
Best C<>*M p i e — M r s . Enoch 
Sherman, 1; Mrs. Guias -Tldwell, 
Beat c o c o n u t p i<—l i ra . J im 
Neal, 1; Mrs. Enoch Siterman". <2. 
Best caramel p ie—Mrs Baus 
Story , 1. . - v 
Bent Angel f o o d cake—Mrs. 
Enoch Sherman, 1; Mrs. Baus 
Story. 2. -
Best yellow loaf cake—Mrs . El-
la Stokes, 1; Mrs. John Hutchlns, 
2. 
Best white loaf c a k e — M r s . Ed-
ward James, 1. 
Best caramel layer c a k e — M r s . 
H. C. Lawrence . 
Best choco late layer cake—Mrs . 
H. C. Lawrence , 1. 
Best Devil 's food cake—Mrs . 
Hftntas Miller, 1. 
Best c ook i e s—Miss Norlne Ro -
gers, 1; Mrs. Hardy Rogers , 2. 
Canned Fru i t . and Vegetab le . 
Best d isp lay—Mrs . R. E. Mo-
Reynolds, 1; Mrs. W. P. Cole, 2; 
Mrs. John Singleton, 3. 
Antique and l^ i r l o . 
Best wearing apparel—Mrs. O. 
L. Cole, 1; Mrs. Maggie Myers, 2. 
Old C h l n a w a r e — M r a Connie 
Sims. 1: Mrs Bass Starks, 2. 
Old fashioned ornaments—Mrs . 
I. T. Crawford , 1; Mrs. May Ford , 
2. 
Embro idery—Mrs . O. L. Cole, 
1; Mrs. W . P. Cole. 2. 
Fire rams—J. S. Rogers , 1; W 
F. Swann, 2. 
Indian Re l i c—Mrs . May Ford . 
1; Mrs. J. W , Simg, 2. 
Oldest Bib le—Osel l Atkins, 1 ; 
t . W. Sims, 2. 
Best household utensi l—Mrs. 
R. E. McReynolds , 1; Mrs. May 
Carter, 2. 
G R A D K DISPLAY 
Penmanship 
Grade 1, Barkley Jones. Lynn 
Illustrated s t o r y — R e b a Wl lker -
son, Lynn Qrov% 
Track meet ( on ly two schools 
e n t e r e d ! — L y n n Grove 1 ; South 
Howard, >. 
Arts and ( Y a f U 
Best oil paint ing—Mrs. J. B. 
Swann, 1; Mrs R o i l e Wi l l iams 
Jones. I f Mrs. A. V. Adams. 3. 
Best water co lor ing—Mrs . R o i -
le Will iams Jones, 1. 
Best Original Pot ter—Oretha 
Ford, 1; Mrs T. C.. Arnett. 2. 
Best hand made lampshade— 
Mrs. Albert Parks, 1. 
Best hand decorated book ends 
Mildred Swann 
MlWAcUvr Ji 'ui s l op - Mr?. . - * 
[test hand i.alni^.l howl Mrs 
Dexter News 




i i n c n a H U H H a 
Needle Work 
T f c n c y Qui l t—Mrs Otis Harri 
son, 1 ; Mrs. Minnie Neal, 2. 
Old Age Quilt made by lady 
over 65 years—Mrs. R. N. Harris, 
1; Mrs. A. J. Myers, I. 
Pil low Cases—Mrs. Tonie 
Scherf f ius , 1; Mrs. W. T. Swann, 
2 
Hand painted S c a r f — Z a r a 
Parks, 1. 
' Luncheon Set—Mrs. - Salone 
Mil ler , I ; - * a r y Douglas , 2. 
Nightgown—Carr ie Starks. 1 
Mary Douglas. 2. 
Boat Made Dress—Mrs. A . V. 
Adams. 
Best Pa jamas—Mary Douglas. 
Plain Apron—Mrs . A. J. Myers, 
1-; Mary Douglas, 2. 
Fancy Towe l—Mrs . I. T. Craw-
ford , 1. 
Hand Painted Handkerch ie f s— 
Mrs. Ethel Key, 1 and 2. 
Center Piece—Mrs. Annie Jones 
1; Mary Douglas. 2. ». 
So fa P i l l ow—Mrs . Wil l ie Coop-
er. 1; Mrs. Ludle Harris, 2. 
Boudoir P i l l ow—Mrs . Clover 
Lockhart , 1; Mrs. Salone Miller. 
2. 
Hand Made R u g — M r s . Winnie 
Waters , 1 and 2. 
Laundry * Bag—Mrs . E. H. 
James. 1; Mrs. Agnes Stephens, 2. 
(Culinary Dwjau-trnena 
Pound of honey in c o m b — M r s . 
Rip Lamb, 1. 
Pound o f honey strained—Mrs. 
Baus Howard , 1. 
Pound of butter—Mrs. Rip 
Lamb, 1; Mrs. Enoch Sherman. 
2. _ 
Pearfut candy—Mrs . Baua Story 
Fudge candy—Mrs. H. C. Law-
rence. 1 ; Mrs. Gordon Crouch, 2 
Divinity candy—Mrs . Fleet-
wood Crouch. 1 ; Mrs. Nell A r m -
strong, 2. 
Best blsciuts—Mrs. Joel Craw-
ford , 1; Mrs. John Hutchins. 2. 
Lynn Grove ; Grade 3, Earl Scherf -
iers, Lynn Grove ; Grade 4, Doro-
thy Nell Rhodes , Lynn Grove ; 
Grade 5, Ruby Young , Lynn 
Grove ; Grade 6, Kathleen Cald-
well, Lynn Grove. 
Health Booklets 
Grade 2, Margaret Key , Lynn 
Grove ; Grade 4, Clara Nell John-
son, Salem; G r a d e 6, Jessie D. 
Treace, Harris Grove ; Grade 
Clara Nell Rogers . Salem. 
Knglteh Booklets 
Grade 4, Estelle Wiest, Lynn 
Grove ; Grade 6, Nancy Ruth Hut-
chins, Lynn Grove ; Grade 9, T e n 
nie Wilson Rogers , Lynn Grove. 
Individual Drawing 
Grade 1, Ke l ton Rogers, Lynn 
Grov$; Grade 21; John Stevens, 
Sinking Springs; Grade 3, Glenn 
Kelso, Lynn G f o v e ; Grade 4, Jack 
Cole Sims, Harris Grove ; Grace 
8, Carrie Hart, South Howard 
Health Poster 
Grade 3, .Sylvia Butt&rworth,' 
Lynn Grove ; Grade 4; Martha 
Nell Starks, Lynn Grove; Grade 
5, Odine Swann, Lynn Grove; 
Grade 6* Wil l Staunton Rogers, 
Salem. 
Original Story 
Grade 5, Ruby Young, Lynn 
Grove ; Grade 6, Fred Furchess, 
Lynn Grove. 
Products map—Jack* Cole Sims. 
Harris GfOVfi. 
Paper cu t t ing—Grade 1, Chet-
tie M i n g r u m , Lynn Grove ; Grade 
2, Albert Hughes, Sinking Springs. 
Doll s h o w — M a f y Jo Lassiter, 
B t  p i ted b l— r . 
C. K. Jordan. 
Beat hand made v a s e — K a t h -
leen B o y d , * l ; Fara Lee Morris, 2. 
The use of machine attachments 
- M y r t l e Jones , 1 ; Theora Bla-
lock, .2. 
HIGH SCHOOL DISPLAY 
History booklet (h igh schoo l ) 
-—Reba Cochran, 1 ; Elizabeth 
Swann, 2. 
History booklet (Junior h igh) 
Howard Paschall , 1 ; Charlie 
Arnett, 2. 
English poster—Mildred-Swann 
1; Charlie Arnett , 2. 
Literary map—Hett i e Jones, 1; 
Ozell Atkins, 2. 
Biography ( h i s t o r y } — 0 * e l l At -
kins; Louise Kel ly , 2. 
Biography ( E n g l i s h ) — M y r t l e 
Jones, 1 ; Kathleen Boyd, 2. x j 
Science note b o o k — R e b a C3CB-
ran, 1; Fay Rogers , 2. 
Diagram of t W acre f a r m — 
Franklin Harris, 1; R . L. Cooper, 
2. 
Illustrated book report—Oretha 
Ford. 1; Kathleen Boyd, 2. 
Science exper iment—Marguer -
ite Swann, 1; Hettie Jones and 
Mae Julia Mangrum, 2. 
Baby Show 
Best all -round b a b y — B o b b y 
Nell Adams, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burnle Adams. 
Prettiest baby—Leni th Arthur 
Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Rogers . 
The four healthiest bab ies— 
Bettie Pearl Miller, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Miller; Bet-
tie Jo Laa^lter, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eaker Lassiter; W a n 3 a 
Lee Pendegrass, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norval Pendegrass ; 
Charles Ed Rogers , son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Rogers . 
F a r m Crops 
Best " f leia pumpkin—Cli f ford^ 
Miller. 1. -«. .- \ -
Best white corn—"B. B. Boyd, 1. 
Best yel low c o r n — R a y Harts-
field, 1; B. B. Boyd, 2. 
Best peanuts—Eurie Kelso, 1. • 
Best soy b e a n s — H a f f o r d 
Rhodes . 1; C. J. Williams. 2 
Best s o r g h u m — C h a r l i e Arnett , 
1. 
Best single ear of c o m — O z e l l 
Atkins. 1. 
Best _wa term el lon-^CL J . W i l -
liams. 
—Best p o p c o r n — W e s l e y Redden. 
Best Japan c lover hay—C. J. 
Will iams. 
Best col lection of garden seed 
—Mrs . Albert Adams, 1; Wil l Kel 
so, 2. 
M Iscellaneous 
Best col lection o f home grown 
nuts—Mamie Armstrong, 1 ; Mrs. 
Enoch 'Sherman. 
Best boquet of ere<pe f l o w e r s -
Mrs. Oscar Wil l iams, l r Mrs. 
f C o o k Settles. 
Best cob pipe made by man over 
6 0 — D o u g l a s Moore. 
Best home made soap—Mrs . 
Gulas Tldwell , 1; Mrs. Wil l ie Kel-
so, 2. • 
Best white eggs—Mrs . Ophelia 
James, 1; Mrs. Carman Rogets , 
2. 
Best brown eggs, Mrs. B. W . 
Story, 1; Mrs. Ella Kelso, 2. 
Best packed lunch—Mrs . Joel 
Crawford , 1* Mrs. B. W . Story, 2. 
Best rugr—Mrs. W a d e Crawford . 
Best home made basket—Mrs. 
Wil l ie Cooper , 1; Miss Sallle H o w -
Mrs. Scott Shomaker and 
daughter, little Helen, spent Fri-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. O. 
F. Curd . f 
Mr. and Mra. Curtis Copeland 
and Clay Copeland of Murray were 
week-end visitors with their moth-
er and sister. 
Mrs. -Herman Jones had as her 
guest* Sunday, Burnle Jones and 
h a f i ] 
Mrs. Boyd Jones left Sunday-
evening for Paducah to visit her 
daughter Mra. Ed Tldwell. 
Mr. and Mra. Ben Edwards and 
children, of Whit iock , were visi-
V i . • ^ X ^ ' c ^ K T - ^ a t . i c n j i 
with Mts. Mate Jones . ' 
Mrs. Rea. Barnhart, is a victim 
of the f lu, caused f rom change of 
climate, f r om Detroit to here. But 
she is improving nicely. 
A large crowd of young foika 
drove over to Miss Lois WaltOup's 
Saturday night and enjoyed a 
party. 
Miss Vol ine Shoemaker spent 
Friday night with Mrs. Hamlet 
Curd. 
Prof , and Mrs. Onas Evans were 
in Murray over the week-end. 
Mrs. Jack Ferguson ia improved 
slightly but is very weak. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves, 
Mrs. Wi l l . Reeves, Mrs. Herman 
Jones attended the basketball 
game at Lynn Grove Saturday 
night. * — 
"Mr. Hayden Walston, came In 
to visit his family from Detroit. 
x M r . and Mrs. nictiard Johnson, 
of Tenn., were here the guests of 
her family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Thorn. 
Mrs. Hen>* Peirce has returned 
to her home, a* Springf ield, Ky., 
a f ter a week 's visit with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Hariie Hale. 
Mr. and_Mrs. Rex Wajston visi-
ted his parents Sundayr f rom Pa-
ducah. 
W e w e r e ' shocked on hearing 
the report of the untimely and 
tragic death of Paul Vaughn, 
which took place at Tobafeco, S u n -
day afternoon, by being struck by 
a southbound N. C. & St. L. train 
about 3 :30 o 'c lock. " P a u l " , as 
he was af fect ionately called, was 
familiarly known over this section 
o f - t h e county, having lived on O. 
F. Curd faxm the past >t. years 
with the exception of this year, 
when by his own peculiar idea, de-
cided to move , where he located 
near t h e railroad bottom, of which 
place he l ived- ln-a -small huv-aea-r-
A Murray bank advertises its 
will ingness to be of help to for -
who wish to return to t h e c o m -
munity. " A large number of Cal-
loway coubty people have Come 
hack home in the last year or so, ' 
reads the advertisement. 
ard, 2. 
Best wool product—Mrs . Cora 
Scott. 
Married Woman Fears Gas 
—Eats Only Baby Food 
" F o r 3 years I ate only baby 
food , everything elsfc ' formed gas. 
Now, t h i n k s to Adlerika. I rat 
anything and en joy l i fe . "—.Mrs 
M. Gunn. 
Just ONE spoonful Adler ika re-
lieves GAS so you can eat and 
sleep better. Acts on BOTH upper 
and lower bowel removing pois-
ons you never knew were there, 
and which caused your stomach 
trouble. No matter, what you have 
tried for s lomkch and bowels , A d -
ldrlka will surprise you.' Uale-
Stubblefleld & Co . Drilgpiats. 
which the accident occurred while 
lying on railroad. Every one re-
gardless o f peculiarities, have 
some Kood trails. " P a u l " was con-
genial, honest, ' a f ine farm-hand, 
always ready to help when called 
upon. His sad misfortune waa felt 
by those who knew him. He waa 
laid to rest in the Stewart grave-
yard Monday afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs. Earl Bard and Mr. 
Everrett Bard, speat last week-end 
at Water Valley. Ky., and on re-
turning spent Monday In Paducah. 
Mr. T o m m l e Clark left Sunday 
for his home at Water Valley. 
Nlchoiaavllle Is Improving its 
water system hy^rlle ereetlon of a 
a stele tank with 100.000 gallon 
capacity. The tank w a r supplied 
by the W. E. Caldwell "Co. , of 
Louisv i l l e .—The town board df 
Benton has decided to give fhe 
Marshall county capito l ' a water 
works system. 
Formation of a civic organiza-
tion f o r the advancement of Wal -
ton 's business and Industrial in-
terests Is under way, says the 
Walton Advertsler. 
T l a j o r E x e c u t i v e s 
A v e r a g e 
1 4 If e a r * S e r v i c e 
Vhen you invest in AMU-
ciated Gat and Electric 
Company 6% Convertible 
Debentures yoa hare a 
capable, experienced man- j 
agrmeut working for yoa. 
-fcsr/ —tcatir—. 
and department heada 
a v e r a g e 14 year* o f A s s o -
ciated Service. 
T . i > M faquir , at Ikm 
nenmt AMtociowd Sy*-
Ky.-Tenn. Light and 
Power Co. 
Murray, Ky . 
CAR TO DETROIT 
Leaving Each W e e k During Last Part 
$10 EACH W A Y 
See E. C. Jones for Day of Leaving 
M c C A G E & B A U C U M 
W . J. Baucum, Driver 
Attention, Tobacco Growers! 
We Are Prepared to Strip 
and Handle Your Tobacco 
BOTH BURLEY and DARK 
JJARRY B. W A D L I N G T O N will give his personal atten-
tion to the stripping of all Burley tobacco. Having 
been on the Georgia, Florida and Carolina markets for 
three years, and operating a house in the South now, Mr. 
Wadlington is well experienced to serve you. 
M R . T A N D Y M A S O N W I L L BE IN C H A R G E O F A L L 
U N L O A D I N G A N D W I L L A S S I S T IN STRIPPING 
Hopkinsville Loose Floor 
C L A U D E R. W A D L I N G T O N H A R R Y B. W A D L I N G T O N 
FIORSHtlAt 
SHOE 
y^ik mri/JR£ ARCH 
F j i m r feet trouble 
you . . . feel weak o r 
s t r a i n e d . . . here's the 
shoe for real comfort 
. . . the built-in sup-
port is the newest fan-
p r o v e d m e t h o d o f 
bracing and relieving 
the arch—a shoe with 
flexible, rigid action. 
T. O. TURNER 
in 
ST. LOUIS , 
tMarquetteHotel 
<00 Room.—Absolutely f i r eproo f 
A conveniently located hotel that meets 
with therequirementso) the entire family. 
Except iona I parking facilitiet—garage ' 
just across the street. 
LYON BARBER SHOP 
— B A R B E R S — 
DAKNKI.L & S< HltADKIi 
Y o u r Patronage Appreciated 
Miss Hicks, Beautician 
Permanent W a v e .. J5.00 
V W. Lyon, Owner 
There Is An Art In 
Modern Dry Cleaning 
; Y o u can't expect to get tbe best dry cleaning at a plant 
-that hasn't t h e most modern equipment and craftsmen w h o 
are not trained in modern dry c leaning methods. 
At the Owen plant the most modern machinery known to 
the industry and the most skilled operators are a lways At 
your command. And at no higher price to you. 
The delivered prices are: Wash suits, 75c; 
Sy&ts, dry cleaned and pressed, $1; Plain 
Dresses, $1; Men's Straw or Felt Hats, $1; 
Women's Hats, 50c. 
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add 
10c extra for packing. 
t 'a«h and O s r r ) : Men's jWash Suits, 6 0 c ; Men's Straw or 
Felt Hats. 75c ; SulW, 75c ; Plain D i m o . , 8O0. 
Main Plant 10th and Broadway. Convenient Cash and Car-
ry Stations in Hotel Irvin Oobb and at Bridge and Clements 
streets. 
C?UAL.NV CL. E A MEHS 
P A D U C A H , K E N T U C K Y 
George T . T h o t n p « * ) 
'Congratulations! How did you do it?' 
"How did I do it? Well, it started seven years ago when I made up 
my mind that SOME day I would have my own business. From that day 
I began saving—opened an account at the Bank of Murray, fed it every 
Saturday night, and let the 4 per cent interest-ride . . . . the account 
grew, and now . . . . well, thanks for the congratulations!" 
Like this young man, you too can be successful if you will start sav-
ing HERE—NOW. The Bank of Murray welcomes you and will be 
yln î t/v ftgrve you completely. j .• t : r . 
" T H E O L D R E L I A B L E " — 
Bank of Murray 
A N E X T R A M E A S U R E O F S E k V I C E 
f R I D A Y , N O V E M B E R I. Irfgg T H E LEDGER & TIMES 
Assoc i a 
Te l l . ! 
Murr 
W k v r e Turpin Tarried 
On the Great North road, In 
England, stands a very ancient and 
historical inn, known ns the "Eight 
Be l l s " and this Inn Is the cause 
of much disturbance amongst tl>e 
loon! Inhabitants, because of the 
likelihood of Its being closed down 
This old Innhns many Intefestlng 
historical facts attached to It, and, 
amongst other* Dick i ; 
said to have made frequent cnlls 
at the "Eight Bells'* during his 
famous rides between 'London and 
York. Another famous writer, ac-
c*r-'t/nx to local reiKjrt, was Bill 
THE LEDGER & TIMES UST JOTS 
By Joe 
Coosol idst ioa of I k e M a n » y Ledfer . The Calloway T ime , »nd The 
TiniW Herald. October 2 0 . 1 9 2 8 . 
Published By The Csl loway Connty Publishing Co., Inc. 
North Fourth 8tr»et . Murray. K y . 
Mr. and 
Hardin. V 






t tip auuin 
S f m i . 
In Detroit 
year. Mi 
- J V ' . r -vr . . 
Editor 
B K W A I t M I 
Megar-dleMa o f what the 
teanperature says outside 
your hotue will I*. snug Mad 
mmfiirtahk* If you have a 
supply o f Murray (Vml on 
hand. T o niaake Mure of a 
suff ic ient Ml(ijilj call 04 
aiul place your order before 
lifii\) snows United*. de l l , , 
rr l in. 
Y o u ' l l l i k e o u r service. 
Phone 64 for prompt 
deliveries 




MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL 
& ICE CO. Cheapest and Best 
A Splendid Family CONSECUTIVE NO. 
In these days of skitting hither 
and thither about the country in 
a wild scramble to improve one 's 
f inancial status, it is refreshing 
to read of a substantial family of 
f ine, old American stock that stay-
ed at home, tended to its own bus-
iness and enjoyed life to ^the ut-
most. Such, we imagine, itf the 
history of the Lawrence famijy, 
whose mother succumbed week be-
fore last, at the ripe old age of 
ninety nine; within t^w mile^ of 
-where she wa* bojm 
Doctors and heafth 'autTTorltles 
have succeeded in lengthening the 
span of human f i fe an average of 
several years but practically all of 
Name of Voter 
Residence 
F O R E L E C T I O N T O B E H E L D T U E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 5 , 1 9 2 9 
Jail Bonds 
Are you in favor of a 
Bond Issue of *35,000 
by the Fiscal Court of 
Calloway County, Ken-
tucky for the purpose 
of building- and -equip-
ping a Jail in Murray, 
Calloway County, Ken-
tucky. 
For BEAUTY that i. EVERLASTING and 
CHARM that NEVER FADES, build with 
- • . n i Y I F V kCV R R i r g 
• —IT P A Y S -
D I X I E B R I C K & T I L E C O 
Curyfar , Tenn. 
M a n y B o o k , en W e a t h e r 
Tbe weather bureau at Wash-
ington has'in the course of !t« ex-
istence accumulated a library of 
more thaA <7,000 books all relating 
to the weather. This library Is 
frequently resorted to for the pur-
pose oranswertnn the thousands of 
questions which are constantly be-
ing received. The department en. 
deavors to answer all such Inquir-
ies but sotnetlmea finds Itself 
stumped, for It appear, that there 
Is a great deal that Is not known 
about tbe weather. 
PKJtOt 'KATIC T H ' K K T l tKI 'PIBI . ICAN T K ' K K T 
Constitutional Amend-
ment No. 1. 
Shall the provisions of 
Section 246 of the Con-
stitution a'p pi y to 
Judges of the Court of 
Appeals including those 
now in office? 
For UepreM-utatlie 
LEE C L A R K 
F o r Oudnty Judue 
C. A. H A L E 
For t'ounty Attorney 
HALL HOOD 
T h e Longer .You Delay P a y i n g — t h e 
Longer Your Debtor Must Delay Pay-
ing Y o u — P A Y N O T L A T E R T H A N 
T H E 1 0 T H O F E A C H M O N T H . 
were your 
How Perfectly A w f u l I 
•The average blue law." says a 
writer In tbe Vancouver Province, 
" i , usually the result of the Im-
pact u pi in a minority mass psychol-
ogy of an urge to sacrifice In-
herent In "a truly vivid and full na-
ture that has been warped by cen-
turies of damnatory teachings orlg-
Inally Induced by material pov 
ertv." 
I had no Idea It was as bad as 
that:—Detroit News. 
CLINT W. D R I N K A R D 
Constitutional Amend-
ment No. 2. 
A r e y o u in f a v o r of 
amending Section 256 
of the Constitution, re-
lating to amendments, 
so that hereafter there 
may be submitted to the 
voters at any one time 
as m a n y proposed 
amendments to the Con-
stitution of Kentucky as 
the .General Assembly 
may see fit to submit? 
MRS. MARY NEALE 






According. to Df, Edward E. 
Free, New York scientist, mechan-
ics constitute the most intelUgent 
class of the nation. Nert fc ime en-
gineers and technical men, with 
bustTTFBs men third. Actors, physi-
cians. ministers and professors rank 
lovcest. excluding the large class of 
morons. l i e based this rating on 
sthe hypothesis that Intelligence Is 
tbe ability to reach a correct con-
clusion from discoverable facts.— 
New York World Mncaglne. 
J. H. CHURCHILL 
What Would You Say? For Magistrate Murray IHst D P. F A R R I S 
l or Constable Murray Plat. 
R. N. COLE 
Q A Y after day of futile waiting for that bill that remains unpaid 
It doesn't promote good will. And it isn't fair. 
• * • - • • " LT- " " 
F*ut yourself in the place of your grocer, druggist, clothing 
or dry-goods merchant, requiring ready money to meet manu-
facturer's bills-and expenses. Wouldn't you feel that "square-
shooting" means prompt payment? 
Nowhere else in the world do you get the same quality, ser-
vice and courtesy that you get from your local merchants. They 
atixe you faithfully and cheerfully every day, striving to make 
this? ctimmukity in which you live a better one; supporting every 
movement f<5r the improvement of your welfare. 
- . . - • i v \ -e. 
Is it fair to mis-treat him through slow payment that eats up 
all the small profit that he mroe than earns? If you do work 
or service for him, don't you expect to get y6ur money from him 
promptly? He is willing to accomodate you, but: 
For Magiat nttc Concord 
IIIML 
W \ PATTERSON 




E. M. BAILEY 
For Magistrate Liberty I list F o r Magistrate Idbcrty Dist 
"W. H THOMPSON J. S. COLiSON 
T o r Magistrate WjMlesboro 
Dlst. 
California Fig Syrup" 
Children's Harmless 
laxative 
LEE B A R N E T T 
For Magistrate Brinkley 
Mat. . 
E. B. A1$AMS n 
For Constable Brinkley IH 
W A L T E R COOK 
For Magistrate Ilist I "i M a g n a t e Swann l>i-t 
J O W W R A T H E R L. N. B l ' T T E R W O R T H 
USE HIS ACCOMODATION—DON'T ABUSE HIS CREDIT! For Constable Swann Dlst. 
0 . P McREYNOLDS 
For Magistrate Hazel Wst , 
This Space Contributed In T h e Interest Of G o o d Business b y the Following Firms 
and Professional M e n of M u r r a y : 
— n v i a i m . , , ,,., ; „gEXTON B B O T H J R S 
C. C. DUKE _ . T O . T U R N E R K . C'. F R A Z E E COMPANY 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK G R A H A M a JACKSON R. H FALWELJU t CO. 
K T TE.VN , LT. & P O W E R CO. E. 8 DIUGUID t SON S H R 6 A T BROS. 
HOOD MOORB LBR. CO. C. O. BEECH FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR CO 
C R A W F O R D - H A L E . Inc. BANK O F M U R R A Y F. D. CRASS a SON 
H E BRANDON 
CONSECUTIVE NO. 
Name -of Voter 
Oilldreii love the plafsant t m t , M 
"Calif"rnla Fig SyrnjT aad gladly 
tak, it eves when bilious, fev,riak 
sick, oe eoaatipated. No other laxa 
tire regulates tb . Under little bowtb 
,o nicely. It sweeten, th, ttomaet 
•ad atarta tbe liver and bow,la with 
out i-ram pia|r or overacting. Contain, 
so narcotic or aoothiaf draga. w 
Tell your drugglat you want ealy 
the genuine "California Tig Syrup' 
which haa dinrtiona for baUe, aac 
chitdrea of all agae printed on bottle 
Mother I You muat aay "California' 
01 j-ou tntj gst u la lu t i oa A( tjrup 
Residence 
!, Mary Neale, Clerk-of the County Court, certify-
that the above is a true and correct copy of the official 
Ballot to be voted in the general election to be held 
Tuesday^ November 5th, 1829. 
Given under my hand this 1st day of-November, 
1929—MARY NEALE, Clerk of Calloway County 
Court. -
P A R K E R ' S B A K E R Y WALL-HOUSTON CO. D A L E . S T U B B L E F I E L D A CO. 
-ULJiDLAY CONSUMERS COAL a ICE C O MJtS. DELI. FINNEY MODEL C L E A N E R S 
H. B KALL.KY, T B E J E W E L E R ICOTT-LASSITER H A R D W A B B CO 
F R I D A Y , N O V E M B E R 1 ,1929 T H E LEDGER & TIMES 
Associated Industries 
Tells S u t e of B»nk of 
•M T . 
Murray's Unique O f f e r 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Brown or 
Hardin, Ky.. announce the mar-
riage o f their daughter. Paul ln" 
Brown to Mr. Charlie Hatcbett . 
which took place in Toledo , Ohio, 
Friday. October 25th. 
The bride was a^student in the 
Murray State Teachers Col lege 
thp summer of 1 9 2 6 ' a n d winter 
or 1927 . She has been employed 
in Detroit, Michigan, for the past 
year. Miss Brown resided there 
lan, Tenneaeee. He later went to 
Detroit, wjiere he has been em-
ployed for the past three years. 
They will reside in Detroit f or two 
years, then make their home in 
Milaji, Tenn. \\'e wish them much 
^happiness in the future. 
Work is In progress on a ~ S T v 
minal warehouse on the Louis-
ville river front, in course of erec-
tion by the Inland Waterways 
Co. The estimated cost is $150,-
0.00. The improvement is said to 
be tbe first unit in an extensive 
terminal enterprise associated 
with the permanent canalization 
o f the Ohio_river. 
rhat cars I f or 
streets of gold, 
l o v e d ^ n e s who 
id see the glorl-
er and mother 
her who died 
B buds of hope, 
us again my ba-
9 ere her little 
id \o lisp, 'Our 
heaven." What 
r stars and harp 
love and laugh 
Torever In the 
ir and my God. " 
vI .Teyp**. 
New Air Secretary Believe It Or Not! 
An Industrial survey of Stan-
lord I®. proposed by the Chamber 
of ^Commerce of that city, says 
Mhe -Interior Journal. Informa-
tion of va lue to manufacturers 
seeking a location is to be com-
piled. 
Cattle W a n t e d . — W i l l 
buy hogs, cows and veal 
calves any time at highest 
market prices.—Shroat's 
W o r k i » « at 61 
to wrfrk at sixty-one might profit 
by the example- of HaJley, the great 
English astronomer who dlscov.-
ered the comet. When Halley was 
sixty-four years old he irade op 
his mind to observe the moon 
through j t complete revolution of 
Ip'.r nodes—a task which required 
18 years. His friends remonstrated 
with liim for undertaking so long 
and serious a task, but, as some-
times happens with our English 
Meat Market. 
Mr. Hatchett was reared in Mi 
, Clarence M Young. £>C- Des 
Moines, la., former director of the 
Bureau of Aeronautics the De-
partment oi Commerce, has suc-
ceeded William P. MacCracken, p . , 
s i Assistant Secretary of Commerce 




be snug And 
you have a 
ay Goal on 
,e Sure of a 
y, call 64 
order before 
mpedf) deliv-
This calf owned by Mra E. >; Emery of Perkiniville, Vu, has • 
bulldog head, short tongue, heavy eyebrow^ undershot jaw. stubby 
tail, snort ears and four joints in its front legs. The calf is three 
months old. 
Notice: Daily freight ser-
vice from Murray to Pa-
ducah, except Saturday. 
A. W. WILLARD 
Planters in 21 cuntie sin eKn 
tueky and Tennessee are expected 
to participate in a tobacco fair to 
ihcJheiiLNovember 22 at Hopkina-
ville und< .spices of the 
Chamber of Commerce. 
R m d e r 
friends, he thought his own Ideas 
much better He proceeded to 
prove this by living and complet-
ing his 18-yecr task, and then lived, 
several more years and did several 
more pelces of work -to boot.—De-






>*id a fiJn'£•- / 
AVER ~ith the NLW—45 ; t'CJ 
Gi-antic Statuary 
The measurements of the Sphinx 
nre: Height of head from bottom 
of chin to forehead, 19 feet ; hori-
zontal diameter on level of fore-
head. 2:j feet ; circumference at 
level of forehrarfc - 72 feet ; hori-
zontal diameter Lear broadest part 
of headgear, 29 feet ; height of 
neck, five feet ; horizontal diame-
ter, 22 feet ; circumference of 
neck. CO f e e t : total height of monu-
iiient, according to Marlette Be j 
<", f<.-T; enr, 0 feet in Inches; nose, 
'.•> feet 10 Inches; mouth. 7 feet 8 
tncbes; fHfe In widest part across 
the cheek. feet ; whole length of 
hod v. 140 feet ; outstretched paws. 
S» feet. 
The price is 
right 
Quality is right 
ift'MstW 
offers Exclusively this 
WONDERFUL IMPROVEMENT 
W I T H sales breaking all prev ious 
r e co rds—with n e w Frig idaircs o f f er ing 
greater beauty , greater p o w e r anj} t h e 
" C o l d C o n t r o l " at n o increase in pr i ce 
•. . w i t h values greater t h a n ever b e f o r e 
Frigidaire Corporation 
. announces a 









S p e c i a l 
s m a l t ^aash 
p a y m e n t 
Name of Voter 




p pi y to 
e Court of 
iding those 
OFFICIAL BALLOT 
FOR ELECTION T O BE HELD TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 5. 1929 
v Model 91 
$137& (less tubes) 
Power Detection and the new -45 tubes plus four tuned i t t g w rf 
radio frequency enable Majestic t o produce tbe mort powerful 
and selective radio set ever built. Absolutely no hum and no 
oscillation at any wave length. Automatic sensitivity control givea puts any Frigidaire 
in your home • . • balance 
to suit your convenience 
i i A m e n d -






lltted to the 
ty one time 
proposed 





Name of Voter 
Residence 
OFFICIAL BALLOT Johnson Music Co 
FOR ELECTION T O BE HELD TUESDAY, 
N O V E M B E R 5, 1929 
CITY OF M U R R A Y 
Democratic Ticket When Science Fills 
SCHOOL TICKET For Mayor 
ED FILBECK 
DIVISION NO. 2 
For Police Judge 
GARDIE LASSITER 
A. S. BROOKS 
TH. Frigidaire "Cold Contra!" 
Do nnl ron'iu. i he "Cold 
Conliul" «iih t 'l.idai,.*. tttfto. 
w l i c lrtig*rfll.rr 
The latter muininim an IdeAl 
lermpetature i.thc foaJ concert, 
ment—.liihnut attention. TK. 
"Cold Control" tpeedt the frt*t-
tn, ol Ice n b a and Jmmm I*. 
For City Councilmen 
(Vote For Six) 
DIVISION NO. 4 
S. P. KILLEBREW 
JAMES W. STJIADER 
G. M. POTTS A small cash payment puts any house hold model in your 
home immediately. And we'll arrange the balance to 
suit your convenience. 
And remember that any Frigidaire you buy on these 
liberal terms i» a new Frigidaire—the very latest model 
—e model that gives you all the improvements that 
have added immeasurably to Frigidaire values. 
'On any model you select you'll get the famous 
Frigidaire "Cold Control." You'll get the surplus 
power of the Frigidaire compressor. You'll get in-
credibly quiet operation. You'll get striking beauty— 
with all mechanism completely concealed. 
You have only to examine Frigidaire to realize the 
value we are offering—value made even more apparent 
by our unusually liberal terms. Get all th< details... 
today . . . or phone for our representative. ' 
J. K. FARMER 
CLYDE Y 0 U N G B L 0 0 D 
A L F O C O R N M i l k M a k e r does 
everything that a scientifically 
balanced feed can d o to help fill the 
milk pall and k e e p your c o w s iti 
perfect health. Jts materials are lab-
oratory tested to supply the materials 
necessary for milk making. 
A L F O C O R N M I L L I N G C O . - ST. LOUIS 
JESSE WALLIS 
DIVISION NO. 5 
H. E. ELLIOTT 
W. H. GRAVES 
J. W . MONTGOMERY 
H. C. BROACH 
CONSECUTIVE NO CONSECUTIVE NO 
Name of Voter Name of Voter 
F R I G I D A I R E Residence Resideitce 
MOKE THAN A MILLION IN USB 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Company 
v S T / M U R R A Y K E N T U C K Y 
m D o l l a ^ ^ t ^ H a r k B a c j s 
N . P . H U T S O N 
Murray, Ky. 
I, Mary Neale, Clerk'of the County Court, certify 
that the above is a true and coiTect copy of the qfficial 
Ballot to be voted in the general election to be held 
Tuesday, November 5th, 1929. 
Given under my hand this 1st day of November,. 
1929—MARY NEALE, Clerk of Calloway County 
Court 
I, Mary Neale, CLwJc of the County Court, certify 
that the above is a true and correct copy of-the official 
Ballot to be voted in the general election to be held 
Tuesday, November 5th, 1929. 
Given under my hand this 1st day of November, 







THE LEDGER & TIMES FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1929 
Tltir4 Grade Tre-saa Calhoun. 
Morgua Poole, Jean Frances 
Chambers. ^ 
Fourth t irade: Mary Fidelia 
Farmer , Anua Lee Farley, Thomas 
Sammons, Jim Hart, Ua Lamb. 
Fi fth Grade. James Sexton, 
Charlotte ygrbrougf i . 
Sixth Grade: Mart ft a Sett Weirs 
Neva .Gray Langston, Madge Pat-
terson, Sidney Wf l l iams, George 
Robert Wilson 
Seventh Grade : Charline Crass. 
Eighth Grade: Juanlta Mc-
MURRAY HIGH 
SCHOOL NEWS 
M. H. 8. HON Oi l HOI J . 
Those m a s i n g as much as 90 
on exerythlng, and w h o have not 
or t^Ti,. Ws Jn* to be 
on the Honoi; Roll . 
F i r s t 4',rade: Kay Rudolph , 
Irene W a t k i n s 
Second Grade : Dickie Hen-

















The*\*ite oi t our'Home Depends on a 
Good Roof! ^ 
If you are going to re-roof your present home or othefl 
buildings or roof a new home, do not b$gln work until you 
bS?6 M M and learned m o r e about the advantages of . . 
G E N A S C O LATITE SHINGLES 
Genasco Latite Shingles are durable, glvo long service ; 
that's" because they are made with tough, long-f ibred As -
phalt, saturated Feit which is water -proo fed on both sides 
with Trinidad Lake Asphalt Cement, which is nature's own 
waterproo fe r . ' . " 
A free estimate cheerful ly given. 




















C. B. W H I T E 
Hazel, Ky. 
ELIZABETH AXAJU'I m e t h o d 
o n l y aims t o kecpi-the skin 
h e a l t h y , t o qu i cken c i r cu la -
t ion through the tissues, c o 
st imulate the ac t i on o f t h e 
pores. But , in consequence , 
the skin g r o w s lovel jr . Foe 
every step o f the E l i zabeth 
Ardcn Treatment enlists the 
aid o f nature t o prevent and 
correct wr ink les , coarseness 
and o t h e r b lemishes . Y o u 
c a n t o l l o w the m e t h o d o f an 
El i zabeth Arden Treatment 
every m o r n i n g and n i g h t at 
h o m e , c leansing , t on ing and 
nour i sh ing the skin w i t h 
El i zabeth A r d e n t Vnttum 
Cltanstni Crtmn, Afdtn* Slam 
Ttmu, Vtiutian Sfaial Ajtrm-
ftnt and Orang,t Skm F—i. 
Elizabeth ArJmt 
Vnutun TuUr Prtpm ttn*i 
art m tali at 
Wear's Drugstore 
YOUNG M N N K — 
It is for age to give advice to youth, ^ k any nc-
coa^ul man to explain the rudiments of advancement and 
undoubtedly be will say: "Yeuag man! SAVE YOUR 
MONEY r 
Behind this sage advice bes tbe well known trwth 
that man must labor and save at either one period of his 
life or another It is by far better to devote the enthusi 
aatic days of youth to the serious business of makii^ a 
living —and accumulating wealth 
Our bank offers Strength, Service and Constructive 
Advice to the young men who will be tomorrow's cap 
tarns of industry. 
FORMERLY OF M U R R A Y , IS N O W 
* CONNECTED W I T H T H E 
W e are pleased to announce the connec-
tion of Mr. Wadlington to our floor or-
ganization and will_be_glad to assist his 
many friends in Cal loway county in mar-
keting their tobacco to the best advan-
tage. 
L O W E R FERRY R A T E S A N D N E W 
B O A T S A T B O T H RIVERS M A K E 
OUR FLOOR EASIER ACCESSIBLE 
Our floor is the first on the RIGHT after 
you enter Hopkinsville 
HOPKINSVILLE LOOSE 
FLOOR 
Claude R. Wadlington Harry B. Wadlington 
" W h o o l . W h o © ! " says t b * old 
owl and " W h e r e ? W h e r e ? " whls-
pers the old witch. It wil l be all 
over town and finally at the high, 
school building, Thursday night 
October 31. When a good 4Jme. 
will be Issued to every one who is 
present. All kinds of shows, eats, 
and amusements are being plan-
Improved 
Get Ready for Bad 
Weather! x at a POPULAR PRICE will be welcomed by drivers 
of IMPROVED 
Popular Priced Cars 
nothing to hinder their develop-
ment and muschlevous activity. If 
pasteurized milk la not kept cold, 
but is allowed to stand for some 
hours at a higher temperature It 
will not sour If It has been wall 
pasteurized, but, Instead, the dan-
gerous Welch 's bacillus and other 
dangerous germs, will develop ln 
It and It will become unfit for use. 
Even dangerous to lltOk 
Diarrhea In children Is o f ten 
due to this cause . " 
Pasteurized milk Is heated only 
to 145 degrees Fahrenheit , there-
f o re you can easily see that 
through such proseaa there la not 
the slightest chance of destroying 
the real and dangerous germs. On 
the other hand through the coo l -
ing process this growth is almost 
altogether destroyed. Inasmuch, as 
high-class natural «c raw milk 
producers cool the milk directly 
after it is mi lked—bring ing It to 
a temperature of 40 degrees 
The biggest assortment of Rubber Foot- J s M J ^ g t 
wear and Raincoats that has ever been in ^jp 
Murray is at Turner's N O W ! 
Rain Coats and Sheeplined Coats. You will be surprised at the 
low prices on these goods. 
/ f l ^ ^ ^ ^ / ^ f M If you wear 3 or 3 1-2 in Dress Slippers 
W 3 R H ' n o r l ° w beel, I will sell you $5.00 num-
bers for $1.95 They are samples but good 










na l vi 
Pair You will welcome this new improved 
gasoline at a popular price because it 
enables your improved engine to deliv-
er improved performance! 
Sinclair matches the improvements 
in your engine with a gas at a popular 
price that is more flexible and efficient 
. . . possesses superior starting and an-
ti-knock qualities . . . atomizes and va-
porizes quickly . . . gives faster pickup 
. . . a smoother, cleaner engine . . . bet-
ter mileage with lets dilution.. 
Get more fun out of motoring with 
this gasoline at a popular price. Make 










a PAINS • 
Went Away 
If you wear 44 to 50 size clothes we will sell you real bar-
gains. Some in 32 to 35 sizes. 
I will save you 10 per cent on BED BLANKETS and QUILTS 
BOYS' SUITS—Don't overlook—but look them over — real 
bargains. 
MEN'S HATS—Save a dollar and buy a good hat—latest 
style. 
MUNSEN'S U N D E R W E A R to fit everybody. ' 
down in health. I had a 
dreadful ache across the 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ middle of m y 
back. I had a 
^ S B u X H n d M . 
R ^ ^ ^ V Log, and i dreed. 
W 1 ad the thought 
o f having to do 
,<. • my household 
I - t s B tasks. I waa 
J ^ H tired whan I 
i ^ ^ ^ H got u p In the 
> a i morning. I got 
LLV| no reat from 
\ S M m y sleep, and I 
W M l was sleepy all 
\ V 1 day long. 
"My husband 
got a bottle of Cardul far 
me. It was not long be-
fore I began to show a 
d e c i d e d improvement. 
My strength began to re-
turn and I felt much more 
like myself. The sleepy 
spells gradually quit and 





b m t a b 
SINCLAIR REGULAR Itayon luster! silk (p 
must s 




The Quality Gasoline at a Popular Price 
I' 
Our $1.00 full fashioned SILK 
HOSE, all colors, is a SPECIAL that 
we have been selling to the trade who 








I WILL H A V E MR. PHILLIPS T O DYE FOR YOU. Make your 
Shoes any color. 
T. O. TURNER 
The Only Home Oil Company in Calloway County 
M w n n i i m i i M l 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1929 THE LEDGER & TIMES fOVEMBER 1,1929 
Society Floyd aud* Bradford Lino her man LJnn haa returned K Sandy, Tenn., where he 
i spending a lew days, 
v . Ura Bbklna, Mr 
!. Crockett Bucy vlalted 
Mra. Tom Strader Sun • 
nd Mrs. Clarence Under-
lit ed Mr. and Mrs. Olena 
iday. 
s of hurley tobacco the 
months of 1929 reached 
of 2,658,717 pounds, as 
I with 4,022,108 pounds 
during the same period 
While there was a de-
amount of exported bur 
creased price waa receiv 
; the same period, accord 
urea given by the Newa 
of Itussellvllle. 
Him Maeyt*. wm**9 
Ulvea Hallowe'en Party 
Mlss Marguerite Wlllard en-
tertained Friday night with a Hol-
lowe'en party, the house was deco-
rated with spooks and witches,, 
pumpkins and Jack o' lanterns. 
The evening waa enjoyed by 
fortune telling aud games suited 
for the occasion. 
Delightful refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Wlllard. 
Those present were :— " 4 
Misses Pauline Johnson and 
Ula Mae Cathcart of Mayfield; 
Keba Mae Hale, Jane Melugin. 
Anna Mary M^Dougal IsalM ( , 
bert, Rowena Jones, Alberta 
Churchill, Evelyn Farley, Mary 
S. S. < laaa To Give 
. L W - C * 
Mr. C. H. Redden's class of 
young men and woiien Of , the' 
r a . Christian Church will have a Hal-
a t lowe'en party ln the basament of 
e x t the church on Friday evening at 
rUl 7:30. 
| e n Miss Donnyo CLoptp»-w*H have 
o r : charge of the general arrange-
,n(l ments; the entertainment com-
rg mitt.ee la .composed of Miss Vienna 
g , Holland, • Miss Mary Virginia 
H; Diuguld, and Ralph Wear; the re-
rs" fresbment committee of Miss 
Frances Hoi ton, Miss Omelia 
Scoby, Miss Uldine Wllloughby, 
Robert Pollard, and Foreman 
Graham. 
Alpha Department 
Enjoys Seasion Saturday 
" The Alpha departnio^t of the 
Woman's Club, held Its regular 
monthly meeting Saturday Oct. 
26 at. the home of Mrs. R. T. 
Wells. Mrs. G. W. Ashcraft, Mtss 
Enima Helm, and Miss Lillian Lee 
Clark as host. 
After the business session which 
was presided over by the chib 
chairman. Mrs. Hugh McElrath, 
the meeting was turned over to 
the leader, Mrs. R. A. Johnson, 




Roll Call—Favorite Modern 
French or German Dramatist 
Hauptman—The Sunken Bel l -
aent home or othefl 
fgin work until you 
vantages of 
4INGLES 
give long service; 
gh, long-fibred As-
ifed on both sides 
oh is nature's own 
Over Two Million of the 
New Ford Sold Girl Scouts Sponsor 
Benefit Hallowe'en Party 
The Girl Scouts sponsored a 
benefit Hallowe'en party on Tues-
day night at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Melugin. 
Jack Gardner acted as fortune 
teller, the House of Horrore and 
other amusements were there. 
Sandwiches and chocolate were 
served. 
About seventy Were present. 
The chtfperones were Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugin, Mrs. John Weaiher-
1y. Mi*: John Rowlett. Mies Eva 
El kins and Miss Margaret Hol-
comb. 
Registration figures show^ that Ford is outselling its 
nearest competitor two to one throughout the United 
States. 
, IS N O W 
T H E 
Beware of the beautiful sounding words of competi-
tion. An automobile must have something under the 
hood besides paint. The new Ford-has more under the 
hood than any other automobile selling under $1,500.00. 
the connec.-
ur floor or-




Mr*. Hledd and Mr*. 
IMuituM Entertain art Bridge 
Mra. H. I Sledd and Mra. Ed 
Diuguld, Jr.. entertained with a 
bridge party Thursday afternoon 
at the home of Mra. Diuguld. 
The rooms were artistically 
decorated with the Hallowe'en 
colors. 
An elaborate salad course was 
served at the conclusion of the 
game. Hallowe'en motifs were 
used. 
Mrs. Corlnne Patterson and 
Mm. Buel Stroud assisted In serv-
ing- „ 
Others present were: 
Miss Bertie Manor,.Miss Marga-
ret Ualley, Miss Naomi Maple,' 
Miss Mildred Graves, .Miss Eliza-
beth Lovett, Mrs. Wells Purdom, 
Mra. B. O. Langston, Mrs Joe 
Lovett, Miss Tennle Breckenrldge. 
Mr*. Raleigh Meioan, Miss Vollue 
Pool. Miss CloUle Pool. Mrs. 
tMarvin Whltnell. Mra. Jack 
Farmer, Mra. Nat Ryan, Jr.. Mrs. 
Vernon Hale, Mrs. Annie Young, 
Miss Mary Louise Gabbert, Miss 
Margaret Schrdader Miss Marga-
ret Graves, Mrs. Zelner Carter, 
Mrs. A. L, Rhodes, Mrs. Bryan 
Langston. Mrs. Henry Holton. 
Mrs. Herschel Corn. Mrs. Elliott 
Wear, Mrs. Karl Fraiee. Mrs Ber-
nard Whltnell. Miss Verna Goode, 
Mrs Ted Sanford, and Miss 
Margaret Tandy. 
Maaters Kirk and Miller 
To Give Party Hallowe'en 
Ed Frank Kirk snd Charles 
Clanton Miller will entertain with 
a progressive Hallowe'en party on 
Thursday evening. 
A large number of guests have 
been Invited. _ . 
Hlirh School Stage 
Hallowe'en Carnival 
The City High School la making 
big preparations-' for a Hallowe'en 
carnival at the High School build-
ing Thursday evening. Tickets 
are being sold. 
Every attraction appropriate to 
the occasion Is being planned 
men's all wool suits ln odd 
patterns and sizes. Values to 
It will stand the gaff of thousands of miles of rough 
usage with a minimum of mechanical trouble. A S K 
A N Y O W N E R ! VND N E W 
RS M A K E 
CESS1BLE Talk is cheap. Don't be fooled by beautiful words and 
high sounding phrases. No automobile, regardless of 
size, price or cylinders, has equalled the performance of 
the new FORD. 
It's dresR-np time and^ you II enjoy that pleafinrg~more~ 
when you see our racks of Men s and" Boys' good 
quality suits and overcoats on display. Our values 
will very likely be copied, of course, but never dupli-
cated. Every garment would be an exceptional value 
at much higher prices. . . 
FALI. SUITS 
Men—If you have not seen our line of-new fall suits 
you have missed a treat. Let nothing "keep you frojn 
paying us a visitjfcefore. buying a new stilt for your-
self, or >our boy. A wide range o f the newest fall 
patterns from which to make your selection. Prices 
to suit every pocketbook— 
$12.50 to $28.50 
TOP COATS 
For both Men and Boys. They're made of. this sea-
son's newest all wool fabric, in the latest weave and 
patterns. We are sure you will readily appreciate 
the exceptional values in these coats at our prices— 
$9.75 to $22.50 
HATS ~ 
Any design you may wish ln all the season's leading 
shades. Our collection of felts are eye-openers in val-
ue and style. We have jusf your size and are anx-
iously waiting our turn to serve you. We show some 
very good hats for $1.49 and $2.50. New 
merchandise. But for real snap, style and 
quality, buy STYLE PARK Hat». 
IGHT after 
lie 
E. J. Beale Motor Co 
Wadlington 
N E X T T O BANK OF M U R R A Y 
M U R R A Y , KENTUCKY 
A Store for Everybody 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, 
Ladies Ready to Wear and Millinery, 
Ladies Home Journal 
Patterns 
Retrular price 25c to 65c < /v 
Our price , 1 1 ) 
LL BHOWN 
3« In. Heavy Weight, I tegular 
grade | r\C 
Yard . I l l 
Lynn Grove 
Approximately 2000 people at-. 
tended the Lynn Grove commuhi-
ty and agricultural fair held at 
the high school building October 
26. 
The main features^ of the nro-
gram were: the concert given 
from 2 to 3 o'clock ln the after-
noon by the Murray State Teach-
ers _€otte_ge "band under the direc-
tion of Prof. John Burnham, the 
address by Dr. Charles H. Hire, 
head of the physics department 
of Murray State Teachers College, 
and the basketball game in the 
evening between Almo and Lynn 
TTrove Wildcats, and Alumni of 
Lynn Grove, and second team of 
Lynn Grove. 
"Industrial developmenl ln 
Calloway County,' was the sub-
ject of the address given by Dr. 
Hire. Further agricultural de-
velopment, establishment of clay 
working Industry, the develop-
ment of water power, limestone 
for agricultural purposes, and tbe 
development of the bbyfi and girls 
in Calloway county for positions 
in the industrial field ve»"e th'-1 
possibilities stressed by the'speak-
er. 
The A1 mo-Lynn Grove game 
was closely contested from first 
to last. Early In the first quar-
ter Almo grabbed the lead and 
at the end of the first quarter 3 
to 0 in -favor of Almo. At the 
half the score was tied 3 to 3. 
In the second the Wildcats came 
hack with renewed energy 
and jumped Into the lead 9 to 5. 
They held a one point lead up 
until the last 30 seconds of the 
game when Almo gained 2 points 
on free pitches, game with 
10 to 9 for Almo. 
In the second game the Alumni 
team, composed of sucb^old stars 
-a^jCsr*LCochran,,Bill and Cromer 
Arnett, Gordon Crouch. Ray Po-
gue and Leon Chambers, proved 
too much for the high school lads 
and ran away with a score of 21 
to I I . 
The dinner prepared and do-
nated by the women of the com-
munity was almost entirely Bold, 





Plain and fancy colors. Width; 
up to 54 inches, and all ftQ* 
wool, yard a / O 
It pays to pay 
You can find 
Hose 
Full Fashioned, Silk 
to top Pair Full-Fashioned Pure Thread 
Silk Hose, an 8 strand ser-
vice weight stocking that 
will give much more service 
than most I tockl il g s a t twic e 
this price. They are first 
IT1' - $ 1 . 0 0 
Bloomers 
» C to n o t - | 
Prints 
QUILTS Wash Dresses 
A big line with either short. 
l°n* VO° '" C1 *) . lee.es | J A I / 
mit us to list all the 
wonderful values we 
have but here are a 
few of them. 
Outing Hand made Porto ltlcan 
Kowns, especially fine qual-
ity nainsook, hand-emhmiil. 
ered and hand-sewn. An on-
beatable vahie A l A A 
,<• yard 
Children* and Infant* all-
Wool *ll|>over~vm'eaters. <>»r-
rect In stjle. <olur ],?1<1 
$1.00 
Ladies Hats 
A large assortment 
Ladies Coats 
Rayon Bloomers, fully de-
lusterized and soft as an all 
silk garment. Yon really 
must see this bloomer to ap-
preciate the value. After 
seeing it you'I wonder h o « 
we can sell It Q A C 
for oijly O v 
Jersey. Bloomers. A very 
good grade of cotton jersey 
bloomers and a good fitting 
garment. Assorted plain 
colors. Women sand O f V 
Misses sixes. Each L %7 
Some remarkable values 
lied Ticking, extra fine 
grade, guarantee*! feather 
.proof, - ijoofl range of i n -
terns to select from. O f V 1 
The yard 
A Full L ine of TOILET GOODS 
Everything for the Men NEW FALL FROCKS 9-4 Brown Peppered Sheet-
ing. A brand that is known 
by everyone. Our Anniver-
sary price A A C 
per yard J J 
So fashionable and so reasonable are these smart nqw 
frocks that we are showing this season. There can be no 
doubt about the-,values of these*.'dbe^ses St our a0th Anni-
versary' prices. There are three main factors that a fash-
ion-value. conscious woman demand In her (f* 1 >f A f 
clothes—Style, quality and sr?r\^ce. We J l a H . ) 
guarantee all of these \ 
Overalls Shoes for the whole 
family. Peters Dia-
mond Brand and 
other famous makes. 
ike your Extra heavy 
$2.00 value* 
for . -
reight, regular. You will have to see these to 
appreciate them. 
Crawford i Gatlin Inc It pays to pay cash Come in and be con Vmced. Work Shirts 
[MURRAY,. KENTUCKY 
r 
T " J— 
1 A T 1 
-•S 'V; 
, . V i m i KT 
On W « f H M d s - . N n r a h f r K. 
1 9 2 s . we are t M u e to gravel Ihe 
royd to WW. H t e k . G n n > II 
j w r a n . !ry nrtnr * 
eoiae aad help pilch All that are 
1st created jrieaM- come and help 
II raining t l u l day. n w r thr next 
A BIG S A L E ! 
A l i l t Sale »e put <m * * we htkpe 
TBTnrtrve to Court Mquarc nocm. W e 
thank our many oust outers f o r 
tbe ir patronage and ask theui to 
c o r tinne with us aa we hope to be 
a We to serve you better f r o m our 
new quarters. 
ROBT SWANN 
' v c K i j JBW ANT AOS 
LOST Laat week on Ihe street;-
of M un ai ' |,i • . . , „ ; . , i , ,tn , : I r i 
o r more c u r r e n c y . - 1 cheek »10 . 
1 cheek Kil U n d e r please re-
turn lo C. T : Rushing and receive 
liberal iteward - l t p 
KOR S A L E — 5 C acre farm 1-4 
Tnttr nT "Murray Stale Teachers 
Co l lege ; 4 room house, it; e stock 
barns, orchard and water : on 
highway L. E Hughes. Murray. 
Ky R. 8. tr b w 
1 have takefi over the agency fnr 
W . t k l a s remedies in ' Cal lowav 
county. I will be a n your To 
callty so«m Have your order 
ready J. H Hotfer* Murray 
Route 1. 1 l tp . 
FOR K E N T — S room Apartment 
Hath, modern , just south fo col-
lege $15. Hamilton * Farmer 
l t p 
S T R A I G H T S \LARY »35 « « per 
week and expenses Man or wo-
man with rig to IntrfHluce I 'OVL 
T R Y M I X T 1 R E . Eureka Mfg. Co. . 
East St. Louis . Ill ' l tp 
W A S T E D T O Dl 'Y 
1*1-. 3 to t. >eara 
Bank's. Murray. K. 
Trained Bird 
o ld . Tlioa. 
x< >TK >: 
If you prefer giving your list to 
me please c o m e in. before I place 
a.deputy in your District. 
C. A. Hale t l 
Malicious Lie U 
Told in Coldwater 
Ne* "» Vast Edition 
Taking advantage o f tl»e odi 
tor 's un familiarity with tbe m m 
i> and -utMkin^ i l r o v g l l I 
door in the dark to alur someone 
they were afraid to meet face t o 
face, s o m e perverted coatr ibutoi 
iu the Coldwater Backusburg 
tion ^ u i .in two oujwwlies 
which were published fn Us?" Led 
(Ljer & Times last " r b i1r 
They had to do wlTii an alleged 
Hallowe 'en party which' was to 
W giv en in the Coldwater Baptist 
church and a lying account of a 
wedding i>f Trniuui C k q i aad 
Dat»y Hopkins Both a U t M m t a 
were absolutely false and mali-
cious. and, according to those 
! . . . . . . . _ ILJ 
H o s t 2 5 C e n t s H i g h e r , 
Calves Are Off 50c 
{ A A i m i t H J K M I W T W * r 
C a t t l e - Prime heavy steers 
« l l f r 12 SO: l m « y stripping steers 
$ 9 £ r l l ; medium and plainer 
steers. I 7 . S O 0 X . S O . rat heifer*. 
$ 7 ( » 1 0 . S 0 ; good to choice cows. 
» 6 . 7 S 0 8 2 f c . medium tp gouil 
c ows H . 7 6 t f < 2S; cutter*. »5 23 
t r b . l b . caunera. M . S U t f f c . bulla. 
ISBOCfS 25 . feeders. $ 8 0 1 0 . 5 0 
n Itata, 17 ff l U ; milch cows. $4 0 
t* n o 
Calves Receipts. 4V0 Market 
f l o w and 50e lower. Fancy calves 
$13: bulk or the good to cl 
sealers. $ 1 0 & 1^.50; uwdiuiu to 
good . $7 CI 9; outs, $7 down Out 
calves slow kale. 
Hofis Itecelpts. 500 Market 
THF LEDGER ft TbMEs FRIDAY, O C T Q g g * tt, 1929 
Stella Gossip 
Joe Wesson ta in To ledo . Ohio 
on hiu»ine*». 
tVrry TUvrmaad an if IftUa Ma f 
Jones were u ian led in Detroit 
Saturday 
Mrj*. Charles Nanny who is at 
Kerrvil le . Texas is Improving In 
health day by da> 
Mra. Vale** Cookery . Mra. H 
K. King. Mr and Mra. Gean Tope 
o l Ohio and Indiana, who art! 
selling books in the Interest o f T. 
B. 8 . . visited Mr and Mrs. JoH 
Cochran Saturday 
Mr. and Mrs. Urent Butterworth 
have bought or Mr. -Lampkins. the 
Dal Bad lord farm. 
Bun Wilson and famlU or Ak 
visiting In the county 
Mrs Wilson yee Miss Mayfield 
taught the Goshen school a few 
years ago . 
_ . M r s Moll is E. Black or Me-
lersr .m- ^ ^ J r a ^ B a S e r " ^ 
w — i — h e a v i e s . 250 pounds up, fR .95 ; 
lights, 130 to 175 /pounds . $9 .15 ; 
pigs. 130 pounds down, $7.T5; 
throwouts. $7 .60; stags. $7 down 
Sheep and Lambs—Rece ip t s 
10yv Market active and steady 
Best ewe and wether lambs, 
$11 50, hTSt'lfuck lambs, $10 50 : 
seconds, $ 5 ^ 7 . The best rat light 
she^T.^ST heavy sheep. $4 ; bucks, 
13 © 3 . 5 0 
-jtmiignant brain 
The Ledger & Times most sin-
cerely apologises l o tht; Coldwa-
ter ^iaptist church .and the Cloys 
and Hopkins famnies foj- the 
items, which it acciipted in good 
Jhyth and in its anxiety to obtafn 
all the news of Cal loway county. 
Th» hand-written copy of the 
Hems has been Juipt- by tit+e o f f k v 
and every ' e f f o r t will be made to 
trace "down the perpetrator and 
bring them to punishment. 
In the future, no contributions 
wilL be accepted by the Ledger & 
Times unless they are signed witlr 
actual name or the contr ibutor is 
personally known. No anonymous 
items of any kind will be consid-
ered at all. 
Bti 
Vote r« r • '<«nstitulioiu(l \iiien«l-
nvnt pennittiim nmni Amend-
ments a.> iiui.v be rectxnii>e»iled by 
I^Ls|at4»r. T M s J s important to 
K e u u u . ; 
T. (». T l R X K R . 
w i r H i m \\\ \i. 
IVJHH XCE.MKVT 
I herebv amiuuiH'f m j Hith-
Inmnl as a (undlilare f or me«ii#»er 
of the Co«nt> Board of KiiuratKHi 
in District Poor of t'HllowH.v 
C<»uuty^.—SAM Kil l IBBF.W 
IX) >1 




At M. S. T. C. and Kastern 
11 ^j-'anie.. Red Moroco 
pr Bag. containing student 
with owners name. 1'inder 
; return to Juliet Holton 
and receive reward. 
K. ST. l iOl ' IS LIVESTO* 1 * 
Fast SU Louis. 111.. Oct. 30. 
( U S. Dept of Agri. i — H o g s . 
Receipts. 8 ,500; act ive ; 15c to 
25c hicher ; top. $9 75; bulk. 1 6 " 
to 24o pounds, $2.65 r<i 9.70 ; 130 
to 160 pounds $9!TI9.65; 90 
130 pounds. $8.25 & 9; bulk sows. 
$8.25 ^ 8.35. 
Catt le—Receipts . 3 .500; calves. 
1 , 800 ; s low; steer quality mostly 
med ium: vealers 25c higher : buy-
ers taking little interest in al) 
other classes; good and choice 
vealers, $15 .25 ; practically no 
sales in other classes. 
Sheep -Rece ip ts . l .uOo; bidding 
lower on fat lambs, or $12.50 
downward on best k inds ; indica-
t ion^ throw outs and sheep steady. 
PHII.I . l l 'S B A B Y CALI .KD 
Will iam, two months old. son or 
Mr. and Mrs C- E Phillips, east 
or Almo died Wednesdav morning 
at the home of his parents. Funer-
al services were held Thursday 
afternoon with burial in the Mc-
Daniel cemetery. 
I tried to moukey with a yo-yo 
Friday and It woudn ' t m o n k e y . — 
H O S P I T A L N E W S 
Last Friday a f t e rnoon "when it 
was aiBiounced that Mr. Hoover 
had arrived there was no small 
stir f or a few minutes until it 
was learned that lt wa i not l>reol-
deut Hoover of Washington . D. C. 
bur Mr Ralph O. H o o t e r of Naah 
vllle, Tenn. Mr. Hoover_ was 
formetiv etHtiteeled with the hos 
pital having had charge of Dr. 
Ervine Forest. w h o s » stables 
burnt, which were ignited ^by 
a' bolt of l ightning, on the old 
Hamp Swift farm, si preparing 
to build new barns. 
Bun Ray .and ranilly. Clarence 
Morgaai" and family, and uncle 
" J o e l " took dinner at Lather 
Pogtte's at Penny. 1 am awful 
pestered! about Mr. R a y ? ? ? 
65 people astonised Charley 
Jordan. ex-Sheriff,, of Browns-
Grove. with a birthday dinner, 
his 59th. They ( 1 ) will be calling 
him "unc le the Mrl said " I ' m 13 
today. I will * o o n h, catching 
b«.-aus, and O! how I dread It" . 
STOMACH PAINS 
STOP AFTER USE 
Of NEW KONJOLA 
Trial tvf New Master-Medicine 
Proves Turning Point After 
h m r Yoars ll lne«s. 
v . 
My Tenth Anniversary 
in Murray 
41 years ago I started to work in a retail store at $13.00 per 
month. . 34 years ago I started my first store with $335.00 all 1 
hwtt. 1 "have four stores of my own. I have $16,000.00 of worth-
less accounts. Still I accomodate people with credit. 1 sell for 
less for cash. 
T. O. TURNER 
P I U L I C S A L E 
The R H Lassiter farm. 5 miles 
east of Murray, one mile north of 
CherrJ. Household furniture 
farmin* implements. 1 mule. 1 
horse, high-bred register jersey 
cattle, cows, springing heifers. 2. 
younp males. I * b u g ^ y / tiiowinc 
machine, rake, wheat drill , hay 
corn. Terms up to ten do l lars 
cash, over* $ lu limit 6 months 
with secured note at 6 per cent. 
Sale will begin at 1 0 : 0 0 A. M Nov. 
U . 1929. N8c 
MISS M Y R T L E WAItRE.X 
"Ar ter rour yearB or suf fer ing 
with a bad stomach, the turning 
point came when I t i ied Kon jo -
,1a." said Miss Myrtle Warren , R. 
R. No. 1, Lexington, Ky. " I 
wiDuld have a bad spell with my 
Btomach about once every three 
.. , , „ TT T~7~ , I days, and su f fered intense indi-Quirkl ) Relieved by Tills Safe ! . _ - f -gest ion pains. A f ter each meal I I»re«< ri|rtion I , , , [ w o u l d nave a bdrnlng sensaUon 
Here 's a -doctors prescription ia stomach. Iv^alao had a 
that is really throat Insurance, bloated• feeling. _ 
Sore .or irritated throats are re-i h a i f r , . a d ~ n d . l o t 
lieved and soothed almost Hrstant-rt - ' ^ , a - ^ 
, „ . 0 u r t „ I about K o n j o l a and decided to see 
what it would do. 1 can truthful-
ly say thar-as early as the tfrTrtT 
day I "notice an" improvement. 
SORE THROATS 
AND COUGHS 
ly with the very first swallow , 
About 9095- or all coughs are 
caiwed by .an-irritated 
frequently for most coughs there Is I 
noUilng better than this famous ' 
prescription—It goes direct to the a m n o w e * t l B * whatever I like, 
internal cause. It is put up under without*the least sign of indiges-
Maeon's f a n s near the Kentucky 
Tennessee state line. 
Last Sunday evening Mr. Carl 
Kaw)«rr, ion a t Mr . ~ m 
who lives on Sooth T w e l f t h street 
Murray, was brought to the h o s 
pita I aTter having been tn an auto 
col l ision on West Main Street 
Details of the accident eould not 
be learned at the hospital, but la 
was understood that Mr Rowlett 
was riding his motorcycle when 
he coll ided with a car. He suf 
fered a bruised hip snd lacerated 
hand" Jt was necessary to take 
several stitches In Mr. Kowletts 
Hand. 
Mrs. O. K. Womack w h o was 
operated on at the hospital last 
week Is the mother or Mr Kent 
W o m a c k . f 'arts. Tenn. the aviator 
who was very serioiisly Injured 
when his plane fell in Paris last 
j Sunday af ternoon. Mr. Womack 
A'tt^Mte rai f l i ghts oyer Murray 
ployees of the hospital f lew with 
him tjefore he left f o r Paris and 
his plane crashed to the ground. 
Mrs. W o m a c k continues to im-
prove f rom her operation. It Is re-
ported at the hospital, and when 
told of her son 's accident stated 
that she had been expecting him 
to get seriously hurt. 
Word was received at the hos-
pital last week that Miss Jose-
phene Austel le , R. N., a graduate 
of the hospital has Just accepted 
the position as superintendent of 
the Cook Hospital Tampa, Fla 
The many ftlends'ot Miss Austelle 
will be pleased to know that she 
is Tilling this important position 
in Florida 's largest city 
The hospital family and Xri^nds 
will hold their Hal lowe 'en party in 
the nurse's parlor and dinning 
room Thursday night fcow. . 7 : 3 0 
to 9 :30 . 
"The fo l lowing patients were ad 
mitted for treatment during the 
last week: 
Mrs. Lafayette Hall . Paris; Miss 
Glsdel le Sparks, Nashvil!-
Hampton Ramsey. Tresevan, Tenn. 
Mrs. Joe Harrel l . Golden Pond. 
Ky 
The rol lowing were admitted 
for operat ions: 
Miss Ruth Barrett . H i ckman ; 
Mr. Robt. Hol l ingsworth, Big 
Sandy, Tenn. ; R. C. Lomax, Paris; 
Richard O. Hoover . Nashvil le; Ila 
P Morris. Puryear ; Mrs. O. K 
W o m a c k . Paris ; Elva Caldwell 
Union CRy ; Master Jesse Boyd 
Phillips, Murray; Mrs W. B. 
Miller, Gleasotft Mrs N. L. Pal-
inersville, Tenn ; Mrs. C h a s ^ 
I.ySlis. Tharpe, Tenn. ; Mr. R. H^ 
Hall . M^Kenzle, Tenn. 
=; -The fo l lowing were discharged 
f rom the hospital last week: 
Mrs. I. A. Wi lk inson, New Coo 
coid-; Mrs. Paul Newton. M u r r a y : 
Mr^ Jack Courtney , Mobley, Tenn 
the name Thoxine and is guaran-
teed to stop coughs and relieve 
sore throats in 1 5 minutes or yo^u-
money will be rerunded. Sineer« 
and speakers rind T h o x i n e very-
valuable. 
T h e remarkable thinu about 
Thoxine is that while it relieve* 
almost, instantly, it contains no-
thing harmful".' is pleasant tast-
ing and safe for the whale fami-
ly. .Ask for Thoxine 35c. , 60c., 
and $1.-00 bottle. Sold by Jones 
Drua C o r sttd-a4} - o t h e r xrood 
drut stores. 
tion. bloating o r o ther paina> Mv 
nerves are quiet and 1 sleep well 
and am much stronger. Consti-
pation has been complete ly over -
come . Kon jo la is certainly a won-
derlnl medicine and I recommend 
it to all who suf fer as I -d id . " 
Kon jo la is sold in Murray at 
Dale. Stubblef le ld arid Co.. d rus 
store," a n d / n y all the best drug-
-gists - -in .a l l - t o w n -throughout- t his 






t w ft. ?• > 
• Q i S f c i y ^ 
$29.50 ^ e a F r ° r A f t e r n o o n 
to . . 7 f o r Evening 
W e a r . $79.50 - f o r Street W e a r 
I M ' Here vou will find just the 
Ig* Dress you want for any oc-
I casion. 
' K I U ' ' • i t i i i m v I h e I l i g h e r 
> f ^ Waist Lines . . 
^ Conservative Tailored 
Models . . . 
cJ li\ \ 
/ I - 41 ^ Inverted Panel Effects . . . 
Novelty Cut Stripes . . . 
Fashioned in 
CREPES. SATINS, 
G E O R G E T T E S 
• V E L V E T S 
In every New Fall Shade . . t 
: , , Sizes 14 to 48 
- A T — 
FRANK POOL 
& Company 
The Home of Good Meats 
Pork Sausage lb. 15c 
Hamburger lb. \2\c 
Fresh Pk Neck Bones lb. 5c 
lb. 18c 
Beef Steak, any cut lb. 19c 
Pork Chop and Steak lb. 19c 
Rib Roast lb. 11c 
Mra B O RowlMt. Padaeah: « r . , a o « . Padaeak ; fcrn. Vli idnla 
Johaale H a r . o o d U u » « l c m , ; U n , O l , . Mr B C. 
Sam I'Diuu CUy. Bid H U m u . 1 W K I t a . C U m , . , . 
• - i j i i i i a . u h M , ftiajvul.; v a n . W a t 
H c r » . . t « r Harry I'atter- f I f l th Barrett. Hlckn 
Pasteurization'Ts simply this: The heating 
of rnilk or cream to a point where germ life 
dangerous to .health is destroyed. It is not 
boiling—the temperature is far below the boil-
ing point. Nothing is added to the mil^ and 
nothing is taken away from the milk, but dan-
gerous germ life is destroyed. 
After the milk is heated to the proper tem-
perature it is held there for 30 minutes. Then 
it is cooled immediately to 36 to 40 degrees 
temperature, then bottled and placed in refri-
gerator room to remain until loaded in milk 
wagon for delivery. 
Pasteurization of milk on a large scale 
means expensive machinery and careful scien-
tific attention to the process. 
Milk is an essential fpod, and we are entit-
led to have it pure ahd good and SAFE. 
Murray Milk Products Co. 
i 
$ 
S p o n s o r e d b y The Magaz ine C l u b 
Present ed by Universal Producing Co. 
150 Local People as Characters 
1 U U , S c r e a m s o f L a u g h t e r — D o n ' t Miss It! 150 
CAST O F C H A R A C T E R S 
Red Eagan (Irish Doughboy ) . . . . Zfdner Carter. 
Izzy Goldstein t Jewish Buddy) . . . . W. B. Moser 
Abbie Goldstein ( Izzy 's Pappa ) . . Dr. B. F. Berr 
Michael Eagen ( R e d ' s Dad) 
Sally O N e i l ( R e d ' s Girl ) . . 
T o p Sergeant 
Mary (a Nurse ! « 
Marie I another n u r s e ) . . . . 
Private Kaf loozey 
Private McGinnis 
Cook . . . . . - . . . . . . . " 
McGooley ( the guard ) . . . . 
Newsboy . *. . 
Wil l ing War W o r k e r 
Y. M. C. A. W o r k e r 
Captain 
T H E AWK\^AR1> s g i \D 
Dr. D. H. Siress D. Johnson .. 
W D Hamrick Rudy Tyree 
W. E Wyatt Collier Hayes 
Ed Diuyuid Victor 3^f f rey 
Boyd Gilbert Cyrus Owen 
Atitrey Ross Fred Jami ~ 
John W e a r Claud Anderson 
Ed Filbeck 
Mary Leona Bishop 
. . . . Harry I. Sledd 
. . . Mildred Graves 
Evelyn Linn 
. Ronald Churchll! 
Joe Houston 
. Mr. T. H. Stokes 
. . . . . . George Hart 
Phil Cutchin 
. . . Donnie Clopton, 
Mr. W' J. Caplinger 
Dr. F. E. Crawford 
MMJHFJW A N D SAIV/tRS 
(>1urra>'s 
Charlie Hood 
C. C. Duke 
Ted San ford 
Vernon Hale 
AltTerrT^asRl ter 
Glenn A s h c f a f t 
ion 
D. H. Hul^bard_ 
Glen Coy — -
Biiel St foud 
Harry H6ath 
Pat Blaloi k 
Harold Byrd 
R. T. Parker 
Jo< Lovett 




— . ___JjDw: H<»ust«Mi 
Csl l le Hah?~ 
^—- Dr. Irvan 
-M. E. Crass 
Burnett Warterf le ld 
—— Harry Smith 
Stum Wel ls r 




CHUCK ROAST lb. 13c 
MUTTON Roast lb. 11c 
Fresh Tenn. River Fish lb 23c 
f Sliced Eastern Ham 23c 
1 
L I V E R , fresh lb. 9c 
Y o u h a v e g i v e n u s a n i c e b u s i n e s s 
* f o r w h i c h w e t h a n k y O u v e r y m u c h . 
Paducah , K y . FREE DELIVERY 
G I R L ' S 
Verble D n n k a r d 
Meey—Helen Broach — 
Clover Harrison 
Estel le Valentine 




Sailie Nell Outland 
Anh Parker 
Mary Margaret Holfand 
Martha Lou Lasslter 
Rebecca Sykes 
.Mary Alice Outland 
J^ena Sue Valentine 
T o m m y Dell Smith 
Mary Vli gteia Diuguld 
NrP wmtneip" 




Francos Helen Linn 
l /ouotta Gregorv 
Marsha Dell Frost 
Annie Laurie Farmer 
Martha Crass 
Sarah Elizabeth Overby 
Robbie May Broach 
Frances Holton 
Mary Norman 




Nell W a c g o n e r 
Leja Frank Brown 
Alice Hlighes 
Mary Lou Outland 
M i T n i l Sue Gstlin 
Juliet Holthn 
Alma Lee Outland 
Ladine Beech Maddox 
DEACON* JONEs MINSTREL 
Deacon Jones. Master o f -Ceremonies . 
Elmus 
Rastus (End Man) 
Sanibo (End M c a i 
Ham ' E n d Man| 
Bones (End Mani 
T a ^ n r i i T V a n T ^ " 
^Jerry (End Man) 
Beale 
Robert McElrath 
. James Bishop 
Layerne Wallis 
Rotext .WUliaina 
. . Blllle Swann 
Kelly Rhodes 
D A R K T O W N 
Louiirvllle L o u . . . . . • • • 
Memphis Minnie 
Kansas City Kitty . . . ! 
Chicago Lil 
Mammy 
San Francisco Sal . . . . 
Topsy 




Birmingham Bertha . . 
Dina from South Caroli 
Pride ot St. Louis . . 




Dina Joe -. . 
Sunshine Sal ly . . . . . . . 
Jeaneane . , ^ , 
Sadie Green 
Martha Lucindy . . . . . . 
Mary lx>u . ".'. . . .'-rr 
Louise .*. J. 
Kentucky Babe 
Lonesome 'Mama 
"Tibs ihv . . r r . . ~ ~ . . 
Eire*. . . . T . . . . 7 . . . 
Chloe . 
j i n n l e Lattrje t . . . . . . . . 
" itoniona •. -
Cecelia . . . . 
• Nora . 
Hannah , . . . i . . . . . S 




O t k 
^ 1 
LAUGH AND BE HAPPY! SEE 
CORPORAL EAGEN 
Sensational Comedy of the American Rookie 
FUNNIEST SHOW EVER STAGED IN MURRAY 
O 
All-Star Cast Headed by Zelna Carter and W. B. Moser 
UNimiV ii.M.S 
. . . . . . . Mra. C. A Diahop 
Mrs. Charles Hlr« 
Mrs It H Keys 
. .Mrs. E. B Housttm 
Mrs. W S. Swann 
. . . . Mrs. l ieorge L'pcliurch 
Mr? H B. Bailey 
Worth Mrs. Joe Lovett 
Mrs J A Dtilaney 
Mlsa Benale Howlett 
. Mrs. W W. McElrath 
. Mrs B. 0 Lanttstrm 
Mrs. Will iam Caudill 
Mrs R T Wells 
Mrs. <HIHord Meluain 
Mrs Will ie U o n 
Mrs. Tom H Stokes 
Mrs. L. Owen 
Mrs C. P Poole 
Mrs I. L. Barnett 
Mrs W J Caplinger 
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchtns 
Mrs Will Whltnell 
Mrs Clyde Downs 
Mrs. Hardin Morris 
. j.. . Mrs. Ethel Bowden 
Mrs. Will DuIaTWT' 
Miss Dona Padgett 
Mrs. Ed Phillips 
Miss Capple Beale 
• • • . . Mra. P . M. W » a r 
H p P - 1 - " Y - -
-Mrs. John WhHiiell 
Mrs. Vernon Stubhlefield 
. - Mrs Tom Morris 
Mrs, Solon Higglns 
I M T H I O T H ' P A C K A v f . 
Dream o f the Itlu P«ra<le) 
V'eaturlnic t.'Vi < 1,11,1 ren. Mip|M>rte«l by Soldiers. 
Sai lor , an,I Fntlre -Ca^t. and 
HEV. E. II. MOTI.KV 
Sprrlnl Header 
SI'KI H I , MI SII AI, XI MI1EILS 
Show I to:, t . Girls Chonia 
ltose or No Man's Land Mildred Graves 
A Sailor s Sweetheart Chorus 
Ket IJ the Hoine f i r e s Burning Chorus 
Sailing, :<atlliTg Sailor Chorus 
Patriotic Pageant • 
Columbia, the Gem o[ the "Ocean ' 
My Dream ol the Rlc Parade 
Minstrel t horns 
Hlaliy Dlnlt>_p«r l«» V o o 
It's \ 1.0I1K Way to Ttpt^r irv • 
Dixie- - Over There 
How Ya ' Gonns Keep Em Down on ( h . F i rm 
C.jiod Morning Mr Zip. XIp^ZIp . . , 
K K K K P - .• StfMlers 
P>o Do Something,"T. D o n n l . Cloplon 
?tar Spangled Banner Flni le 
Pianist MargatCt Graves 
l te « ' , \ e*l Heats al Dale-Stuhhlefleld Co.. Hc*lnnhlC 
Tl I-'.SI)AY, VtlYKMIlKIl 3 . AT * A. 
af * I,, T K r > ^ HcM. W ! " 
I l i l ld fen ifV' 
V 
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